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Those opinions ii^ Huxley mid Tyndall 

did not originnte in reason, and therefore 
will not be contr.dlwl by riMison or -evi
dence. Their inateriaUsm is not philosophic, 
but simply dogmatIc.-dmiM-rlous. scornfnlv 
and brute like. Thev feel as Horkey <li<l 
when he said '-r would die before he would 
conode tlm truth of Galileo's discoveries.

But there is another form of materialism 
not altogether philosophie, because it is too 
speculative anil Iiy(x»llietlc to give due im
portance to. facta iirconiiMriHoii'wilh pre
conceived hypotheses or opinions. Such ma- 
terl.distn, prior ton the <lt*velt»jimrnts  of 
modern Spiritualism, was honestly cher
ished by many vigorous thinkers wlm were 
entitled to high respect. How any of them 
can continue to maintain their hypotheses 
in the face of .Spiritual facte-witnessed bv 
thousands, is to mo a psychological curios
ity. Nevertheless we have In—Mr. Umlor- 
wo»m! a ghiceful, ‘ philosophical writer imd 
clear thinker, who seems to adhere in goiwl 
faith to materialism nowadays, long after 
the question sevifilr to be set aï rest bv,the 
spirits of the departed themselves. If the 
existing evidence Is not Hufficient for Mr. 
Underwood, It Is.dlfllcult to imagine what 
ho would consiiler Batiafiictory., If the 
presence of imr departed Mends, in tangi
ble forms, with all their ipuscular ami v«»- 
cal.powers, talking over their past lives, 
does not settle this question forever in the 
mind of a speculative philosopher, it cer
tainly d«Mis with nil who don’t prefer theo
ry to fact.and must In time with him. when 
he shall have outgrown the dominating 
power of hablL

Mr. Under wood reasons plausibly in*  fa- 
fvorof tire All-suffielcQcy of matter to «»r«»- 
diiccall the universe contains, but atyu'va- 
Honlng brings us nt last tojhe crucial test— 
<1»m>s an inde|»en«lent xplriliml ¡»ower ever 
come into operation, moving matter and or
ganizing Itself as a substance or as. a hu
man i»eing? Appealing to fact, we see that 
it dues, and speculation after that is simply 
a waste of time.

Nevertheless, iu-materialists think they 
have.Bome advantage In the speculative 
field, the only field they occupy without 
bcjjig annihilated by evidence. It may be 
worth while to meet their, argumente.

Mr. Underwood objects to the remark of 
Frederick the Great, who thought there 
must be intelligence in tlm power that 
gave intelligence to man, and says we 
might as well argue that calomel contains 
paralysis since it inay produce paralysis In 
man. or that there Is pepper in the cook 
(•ecause there Is (»epper In the soup made 
by the cook. Certainly tho cook had jwp- 

/¡Mir, and the Inference i« just that there was 
’pepper in possession of tho cook when it 

ap|M*ars  In thb soup. If It is just as it camo 
fryin the cook.

As to paralysis from calomel, Mr. U. 
overlooks the difference between a change 
In the powers or actions of which a body is 
capable, and tho Introduction of something 
entirely foreign to Its previous nature—an 
additional element. Just as we know there 
must bo force In the agent that s»*te  a ball 
In rapid motion and givqs It force 'hnd tno 
mentum, woknow there must be intelli
gence In the agent that imparts in toll I 
gonce to matter.

To avoid this conclusion, which Is so obvi
ous andnaturnl, Mr. U. resorts To the IiY» 
pothcaes that matter already has, and ai

rways had, intelligence in voue, or a capac
ity to show Intelligence under certain con
ditions. But ho materialist has found mat
ter evincing Intelligence, especially human 
intelligence^ except where it was derived 
from a pre-existing embodiment of spiriV 
K>wer or Intelligence by regular reproduc-

on, consequently the materialistic hy
pothesis falls, as It cannot be verified. It 
remains a mero unproved hypothesis.

Falling In this direction, the materialist 
assumes that tho intelligence displayed by 
living forms Is merely a phenomenal mani
festation of matter, and disregarding our 
Interior consciousness, refuses to. tolerate 
the conception of a spiritual power or enti
ty which is not matter.

This is simply begging the (¡.oration, tho 
question being whether a spirit existe or, 
not. The materialist denies, and such a d 
nlal, unsupported, is as I raid, begging tliO 

'question. He may, hoWefer, maintain that 
his position Is merely negative, that he 
does not deny the existence of spirit, but re
fus«« to believe It until proved, and de
mands that the burden of proof shall reat 
on.the affirmative alone. This would he 
fair. Spiritualiste have no need of begging 
the question or relying on opnscjousnras 
alone. They undertake to prove by decis
ive facte that spirit does .exist; and not 
only spirit in general, but a vast variety of 
spirite—spirite of all human beings, and a 
vast variety of other spiritual entitle«, 
which are becoming familiar in our pneu- 
matology. e

All the evidence the case requires has 
been handed In. and is of record; we need 
no more: we do not desire, tp offering 
more. The case admits of no other*  ana 
better evidence than that spirits shall ap
pear themselves—shall control matter as 
they wish, while still Invisible and Jmpon- 
derable; infinitely beyond tho reach of phys
ical sclenoe, and thon shall so control mat
ter as to present 'themsulves in visible 
forms, and sqpF that the Invisible oontrols 
a actually creates the visible. -*̂ À

im which doM not yield b

I

a condition of invtltal development In »few 
more generations in which fossils or un
changeable forms of thought will, not exlqt, 
but all will be controlled by reason.

To attain this condition IC will be neces
sary toga on rapidly in the direction of 
our present progress, to a nearer relation 
with that boundless spirit-world, by tlw aid 
of which humanity will bo enabled to real
ize the granduer and benellcltenee of the 
Divine plan of its organization, iivn race 
far more-highly endowed than anv that 
hits yet appeared. The production of such 
a race will begin when philosophy ami phi
lanthropy become dominant.

Joseph Rodes Buchanan.
Louisville, Ky. .

Lsalldn was carried on wiilNhi-Hpii its, who 
«poke. In a whisper. - )

1 At Mantua arc'lhr Halsteiid/. «¡IllwrtH. 
Russells, Fentonsand many others whom I 
caiiiTot .mention all heartily engaged in the 
X'aiise.

At ShoJersvIlle. hI\ miles nwav. l»esideH 
Col. Macintosh and Ids estimable wife, i; 
pioneer In his advocacy, on whom age has 
.fallen, mid who will goon enter the spirit r.wili.1 I.«.« 1.« -Illi ..-..a.. a X.. 1 4. Z 11.."-

NOTES OF TRAVEl

BY MAI.COI.M TAYLOIL
roET

"Nay, do not pine, tliou pretty flower I 
'I Nor hold so low thy humble head; 
Soon Spring again with sunny shower .

On thee her blessings bright will shed; 
Once more the tree that towers high

Will don his mantle, emeral<L-hue<i.
And shade thy/Tacu from anient sky, ■ 

With life aiid vigor all renewed."
\ FLOW EK.

“Ah, me! I am uo forest-lord, 
To bear the bpnnl of Autumn's sco/n.

To drop my robe now on the swa 
Thon put it on when Spring Ib I

My life spans but a IlJlle wIilltK^/ 
My day is lust a gh-irrmTf-yini'-

I have my b:
I And myxgeath In Winter's kiss?

I'OKT.
;» not mourn. Though sfimmer 
swallows to .a warmer clime. 

The soul that from thy body flies
Will live; transfigured, through all lime. 

If, with tho latest sunny hour.
Thy fa«led form shall pais away.

Thv spirit.to another flower 
May be transmuted, some fair «lay."

Fl.OWEIL
“True—after days of dearth, may start 

Forth many buds. In full control.
Then will my individual Part 

Help to mimkup the general Whole.
If, ontering then anolhe'r life, 
, My soul reincarnated be, •

In some new form, with strange hues rife, 
Shall I not lose Identity?

“The Sun will smile, with fervid love. 
Upon each flower that rears its stem;

The dew. In kisses from above. 
May fall, each petalcrest-to gem:

Yet I. doomed to a nVtng death. 
Shall spend my spirit's lasting dower

In giving forth my fragrant breath 
From livid lips of another flower.

"Ah. silly me! To deem an Orb 
Would smile upon a blossom small,

X, And not its vital part absorb, 
To scatter wide ite essence all.

Had I but wise been and content 
To bloom unseen In shady mok,

My latent force luul not beenipent. 
Nor wouhl I thus have died forsook.

“Bui vain my great regrets to s|M*ak,  ■ - 
And useless In despair to sigh; - ,

Alive or dead, I still must eke \ 
My love out on the sun and sky; x

The first sweet whisper from my heart 
As tribute gave I up to them.

And yloldlng now my Inmost part < 
. For them, I droop upon my stem, x- 
"That zephyrs fanned my fevered Jiiad;

That dews did wet iny day-narchrtl lip; 
That birds did carol o'er .my bed:

That bees did from mo honey sip;
That maidens stooped my breath to smell 

That poete oft- my charms did praise— 
To Thee, whodoelh all things well.

My voice In grateful thanks I raise.
•The Infinite Mind gave me birth, ' 

And has' to mo a mission given,
Who made the flowers to gem low Earth, • 

And suns aud stars to stud high Heaven;
If I, like them, must ever range. 

And paw the endless cycle'round.
Not lost, though undergoing change, ' 

True to His purpose be I found.
“Adieu!dear Earth, my iqother fond, 

Whose lap Is still my resting-place;
> Adieu! loved-Sun, who shine« beyond. 

But who in shame doth hide thv face; 
Ye clouds, that weep rain-tears of grief, 

Ye winds that moan while winging past, 
Adieu! I give one blessing brlqf— 
/Thon drop my head, and—breathe my 

J last"

An Interesting:Communicationfrum Hudson 
Tattle.

hies

r

Evolution. Matertalism’afid Progn^ *

It is very evident that the arena in which 
the great questions that havoever * 
the mind of man, must be sRtled 
which is occupied by 8pl 
have occupied and made 
der land between matter

extreme frontlor of 
d when any further 

of existence ai 
appear fidwhere else.

It Is fortunate for those whb.occu 
cultivate thufield that the I 
opponents keeps them out 
profit by our 
gather

To step off the cars on the depot-pint form 
of a strange town, especially if.tlie night he 
stormy., te certainly one <>r tli<«wn<>st iis- 
agreeable ex|«rience« in the life of a lec
turer. There falls over the rbind aseuae of 
loneliness, that is diflirult to sh.r^e off, 
But when out of tho crowd steps an un
known friend mid claims uh, the huiuR once 
hIiInes .through our mental darlufcss', and 
our heiwtH are filled with joy. .
. The Trlend who greeted us lit Mantua,' 
was Brother Halstead, and we soon u^tfe 
rejoicing under his hospitable r«jof. Verily 
tTIe ways of the lecturer are not rougher 
than that of others On the cars 1 fill in 
conversation with ji young/gritdunte of 
Oberlin, going to Mantua to’ try hisllieolog- 
ical wings. “ 1. too, sjH’ak In that pincette
morrow./*  said. “All, then,perhaps you call 
give Infopnalion about whi-jj my stopping 
place is. Do you know Mr.------- Y" “No,
1 said; ** i am a stranger there." " Well, he 
wrote me to get off the train when It stopped 
al the switch, walk up the track half a mile 
to a bridge, and then luxji off to the left, till 
1 reached a certain liousV Considering It 
was already dark and a drizzling rain fall- 
Jng^thls appeared to me not exactly the way 
'to treat a man who was God's represeiit- 
. alive on earth, and I toll him so plainly.
He. however, considered It a part of the 
weight'Of the cross.

Mantua Is a live town and inis many live 
Spiritualists. Their yearly meetings are al
ways largely attended, and nowhere is the 
cause more prosperous: Bro. David King, 
who is a lecturer, farmer and Inventor, Is a 
devoted aposllu. A most enjoyóle day we 
(Kissed at his house, where .Sirs. King pre
sides as his true counter¡»art. Mr. King has 
fur nine years w orked on a machine for dig
ging .potato*«,  and Ims at last broug.-l it 
very near jxirfection. I saw several of the 
machines at work and nothing more could 

'be desired. They will dig from three to 
four acres a day. leaving the ground |>er- 
fectlv level ami thoroughly prepared for 
any succeeding crop..’ He boldly -says that 
the idea ami its working out has been 
through and by the assistance of Ills spirit 
friends. From the machine we went over 
the uotatoe-flelds. examlulng the bewilder
ing kinds he cultivates. This section to the 
paradise of the potatoe ; at last wetameto 
what ho called his “ Spirit*Potatoes."  These 
were very large, flatten with a red skin, mid 
white flesh, and so far promise to bo very 
desirable. Inielr htetoty as told by Mr. 
King. Iijnteresting. Three years ago he 
'spent two weeks at the Eddy homestead. 
It was In the winter, and extremely cold. 
The night before he loft, a spirit told him 
that if he would look in ttie tumbler on the 
table, which had been placed there full of 
water, lie*  would find some potatoes.. Ho 
looked and found three, one us large us a 
small pea, and. titfo rlho size of U kernel of 
wheat. These ho brought home and plant
ed. The smallest one sprouted, and yielded

realm, but he is still ardent in his feelings, 
and pK>|n>sv3 to have the annivyrsary^f .the 

i 31st of March celebrated in an im|K>slng 
manner, nt Mantua. Tim day shall*be  an-

• nounced by the roar uf cannon, as well as 
i the voice of the orqtor. Mav the winds Im*

tempered to him lyid Ids. [hat they may 
bear witness on the m aasion.

In Cleveland wo met Prof. A. E. Carpen
ter. who is meeting with irirat encouraging

* success In Ifls exhibition# of mesmeric ami
psychologic phenomena, lie is a thorough 
going Spiritualist, and alwve ail things de
sires to s«;e the flood of rascality and creduli
ty which threatens Spiritualism stayed. He 
has siKtoeededMn awaking the Interest of 
the German element, in an unusual degree, 
and its a forerunner of Spiritualism is do
ing a needed work, which will result m in
calculable good. His manner is pleasing 
and aside from his remarkable magnetic 
powo/, he is pronounced an eloquent speak
er. K Hudson Ti’Ttle.

/
J FUNERAL IIISeOl’RSE.

Delivered by A. II. Flench, at the Funeral 
of Little May Perrin in Clyde, Ohio. / 

• ’ Sept. 17th, 1877. XZ

Un 
teach 
and 
pressed

twenty-six tubers. These were planted the 
next vear. and agaJn the present season, 
wl ult of some forty bushels. This
Is .............

year, «nd agaJ 
lilt of some ,

B’plAJn story, and no one will for a mo- 
bt t' e honesty of Mr. King, 
may have been the origin of the 

tubers presented at the Eddy's, 
what kind

rlety turn into a gall of b tternera, its pure- 
fountains of aff'-rtion. The love of gain, , 
place, unti power. blot out the emotions 
of trusting cliihlhtHal. Wp chafe under the 
yoke of society. Betraying and.betrayed 
we doubt (he gfeat world of humanity of 
wlmm we forili a part.

The kingdom heaven, of perfect, ja-ace sad 
trust, ue often only reach in onr latter 
wars, after |HMsing through the-dark Ge
henna of bitter earthly experience»;, nor 
can we realise It in this or anv other world 
until we become pure as children.

Little May rame to this world eight years 
ago and took Io herself the pale ami pulse
lei’s laxly liefore ine; She.came like a 
bright ray of Kilnllght, shedding its «Tarmiti 
ami light into tin-icy.clia’mlxTS of soclvlv 
During these years she has been the light " 
of (Ins home. ami the melody of trusting 
barent’s hearts. She has gone like a bird 
from its cage, leaving a mournful vacancy 
liehind her. We are called uisin to day to 
Like this broken shell ami lay It away in the 
cold arms of the grave. The earth Will 
kindly receive It. and soon dissolve the 
precious dust. Over Its still repose the 
green grasses will soon grow, and jterehance 
flowers, all itnmlmlful of our sleeping treas
ure,-bloom. Sunbeams and star-beams will 
kiM thelilfle mound and kevpxheir dally 
ami nightlv vigils over It.

H7iaf qf little Maul Though she ap(>ear-. 
cd to us through thia beautiful form, she 
was never of thls'world. The light ol a 
fairer clime la«amed In her eyes; »milesof a 
purer world wreathed her lips. “Of such Is. 
the kingdom of heaven." She has gone to 
the world I* ’ «9 Invisible- She looks upon 
our tear dimmed eyes to-day and wonders • 
at our weeping. The angels will tenderly 
care for little May.

Three of this falnily luul crossed before, 
and now she is.borne to the hither side ’of 
death's cold rh\r. She will come to us 
when we ari*  unmindful of her presence. 
She loves her fatbenknd mother, brother 
and sister, and all her frlbnoff and play
mates Just ns tenderly to-day ns when In 
this lakly. NaV, even more so. she sees us 
all' now in the light of a fairer sun than 
that which Illuminates this.cold hernia 
phere. *̂

In our dark hours little May will breathe 
over us sweFTMt blessings and purest pray
ers. I)the| friendships may grow -cold, and 
other lovesIzedarkened; hers like a never 
settlng/rfar. will shine on through the long 
night cif the coming year. She goes to that 
world without a staii^of eartnjy sin upon 
her brow, and will grow and learn under Im
mortal-Instructors. Let us hIrive to bo- 
come like her, pure in the unaffected vir
tues of our beings, for “Of such is the klng- 
lopi of heaven.”

a certain occasion when the. great 
r of Nazereth was liv,ding.the sick, 
nstructlpg the multitude, mothers 
I forward with their children, that he 

might lay his hands upon them and bless 
them. Ills disciple« would have turned 
them back w reupon he said: "Suffer lit
tle child o come unto me for of such is
the k of heaven.'' When I look at
the 1 le face of this fair slee|x-r in her cof
fin. I an only say. “Of such ft the kingdom 
of hehven.

Hurhanllfeis miirke^4>y four great per
iods or epochs: Childhood. youth, man
hood, womanhood and old age. In each of 
these Mages we live in a world all our own, 
and strictly distinguished from the others. 
Childhood until II reaches the transition 
state, knows »«»thing of th«*  impulses, 
hopes and passions of yopth. Youth can't 
incorporate into Its character the realities 
of manhodl and womanhood white man
hood little realizes the pensivb grandeur of 
the life that lias blossomed l/Cto age. In
deed In age. life's second childhood is reach
ed and w<> in <i measure reproduce the vir-' 
tues of our earlier years. Life's mowing 
and evening meet In the blind »wfc bf Ils 
twilight, as if to wait the dawn of an im
mortal sun that shall guild its distant 
mountains with the light of an eternal 
day.

Let us briefly note some of the character
istics of childhood, that we mav see tlrf 
marked divergence therefrom in. aftA? 
years. • . X

1. In child-life the simplicity of human 
nature is clearly pronounced. Frankness 
Is an essential element of ite character. Il 
conceals nothing because -it has nothin'# 
to conceal; no artfulness, no duplic
ity there: every thought7 Is spon
taneous. It gives each without prefer- 
St, hence the hypocrisy and many guises 

stains of adult life, are unknown to 
tho pure spirit of childhood.
- 2. In child life there is most perfect com

munion with all the works of God. Every
thing in the physical world attracts Ite at- 
-teQtlon and enlists Ite sympathies. The 
birds and beasts, the flowers and grasses, 
the green wooing woods, and singing brooks 
call forth its flvHest Impulses and fill the 
young spirit with delight It loves this 
strange world In which It has aty>ke to con
scious being, and tenderly feels through It 
the pulse-tfeate and heart-throb« of him 
“who wheels his throne on the rolling 
world." Childhood gathers ite Inspirations 
direct from the great fountain of life, and 
not by liny secondary process. Ite religion 
Is the pure spirit of God breathed through 
all his works;

3. The crowning virtues of child-life, is 
the perfect trust and unbounded faith it 
has In man and all tlie works of God. No . 
gloomy doubts -to cross ite Illuminate^ 
pathway; no cold shadows of distrust chill 
ite pure, bright hop«. The child believes 
in father and mother, and all Ite playmates 
and friends, and Ite «Feet faith in all ite as
sociations and surroundings is the most 
perfect faith in God. Tell the child there 
Is a world where suns never set, and flow
ers never fade: where every tear we sned 
on .earth will nourish a sweet flower in 
heavenTSrhere the sweet buds that wither 
here below, open into an eternal bloom; 
and ite Inborn intuitions will grasp the 
truth, and make thrill every string or ite 
young spirit! What faith so sweet and 
pure as this ? What life so divinely beauti
ful? Truly "of such is the kingdom of 
heaven." "

bowery fields of chlldho.xl and 
through the diverging years' 

•f ambition throw 
altars. The wild 

the fairy life bark, 
pluck up the sweet 
moral vices of so-

7 Th<’ Orthodox Church.

The own darts a rajT of truth, when It 
Ss of “Tottering Christianity": “Educa-

1 is Itecomlng more and more separated 
from faith; literature is permeated with 
the Influence of the scientific theories so 
hostile to Christianity and nil revealed re
ligion; and we And the class of men who 
do not go to any church is on the increase. 
I ndeed,there is iu progress «decline in the re
ligious beliefs so long held in Christendom, 
n«» one who observes the tbfidenev of modem 
thought can deny., Throughout the conti
nent of Europo—even in Italy knd Spain.-— 
doubte of the old theology, and oven a total 
rejection of It. and of all supernatural re
ligion are very prevalent. This has long 
l*ep  the case to a very great extent in 
'Germany; In France unbelief is wide
spread; and In Russia'the fermentation of 
ideas antagonistic to those of the 'national 
church, and to the-existlng organization of 
society, does not cease*  to show itself.'in 
spite or the repressive efforts of the gov
ernment In England, too. the propagation 
of doctrines subversive of Chrlstiapity oc
cupies many zealous workers of intellect
ual force, and unimpeachable honesty .of 
purpose and purity of .life! and they are 
making themselves felt Herein the Guni
ted State«, m we understand, the same 
movement Is lii progress, and It is Constant
ly gaining Impetus."' Add /to this that 
Chrutianitv wUl die fiard.—that its strong 
consolidated organization will never be sur
rendered without a bitter battle,—and Uiat 
Ite enormous sociopolitical power can nev- • 
•r be overthrown until it haa found Ito 

'Waterloo in the field of politic«.

three 
no one has ever been abl" to say .. . 
6f potatoes these are. Tills at ¡east, is a 
very practical test

To the kindness of Mr. King we owe one 
of the most enjoyable drive« it has been our 
fortune to take, over the magnificent farm
ing country,'from Mantua to Hiram Hill. 
The whole section is > great orchard and 
vineyard. On the Hill stands Iliram Col
lege, a Camphellite institute, over which 
General Garfield presided before he went to 
the war. and fell Into the cesspool of poli
tics. The buildings are solid structures, 
unpretending butspacious. and the grounds 
pleasant As this is the alma mater of Sirs. 
Tuttle, of course the visit, to h- r, was of 
unusual Interest, and awoke many pleasing 
memories. She pointed out the room in 
“ Bonnie Castle," which was hex’s in that 
sunny school time, and many other little 
pointe of personal interest. But all the old 
teacher» are gone, and classes have succeed
ed «toh other like kaleldoecoptaxhange«.

We attended a circle at the residence of 
venlng. Mrs. Cobb is a ma- 
am. and is at present In a 

As the stance was pri- 
s public-no test condi 

tions were Imposed. the results being con
sidered sufficient evidence- of genuine
ness. Several «pirita appeared. |Some of 
whom were recognized, shd a long conv_J

Tney 
own the bor- 
splrit, which 

human knowl- 
ations of the 

, they can 
rh>> .occupy and 
bigotry of their 

.... o#4t. Let us 
quiet seclusion, and 
before tho- moo of 

sensational adventur- 
be brought into this field by the 
es that move the masses.
he subject of evolution I have in- 

wucioa ior sotne tltoe to expre«s the views 
which experimental Inquiry have led me to 
entertain, but in a recent number of the 
Joubnal I find k very clear and concise 
statement, by Prof. Win., Denton, of views 
which coincide- nearly with my own. Mr. 

’J>,to one of the profoundeat and clearest 
of the'Bge, ftt In advanoeof the 

who. have bound them-

.. Themato-
_____________ ______ _ ___  Mum saoh 
facto is a foasllteed opinion.

The world to full of these fossilized____________________________ J opin
ione. They will dlsappear ss theindivldu- 
als die who sdhere to them. And'lt 11 toels die who adhere to____ ____ ,,
bMioped that the human raoe will attain

________

Th'ey are to Have a large crop of heresy tri
als In Scotland this year. Prof. Smith is ar
raigned for too great looseness in respect to 
the canon of Scripture; Mr. Fergus Fer
guson is to be tried for objecting to the 
Confeulon of Faith; and Dr. Marcus Dodds 
will no asked to explain his views of In
spiration. Inasmuch as trials for any 
heresy which is sustained by comn 
are the most effective methods of 
Ing the her. jy. Scotland seems to be 
way to get nd of some of .the 
tures of the old theology.—Tfetc J 
lem Meuenffer.

Mr

Every discovery made In physical sci
ence Is a step the Importance of which can
not be measured at the time. Bach a 
may lead into a pass which, will open i 
vast fields of undiscovered truth, and
veiling of principles of thtgrmtest worth 
to the race.—London Spiritual Mi
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IS THERE A CONFLICT.

beltqio-philôsophicae' journal i. < NOVEMBER 10, 1877. •

* BETWEEN
DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISM^ 

Bt WILLÌIM IMMOTI COLEMAN. f 
-xirriurBR] •

ABSENCE OF “MISSINO LINKS." k
Mr. Peebles triumphantly points to the fact, that 

noneof’the"missing links” connecting man and the 
animal world hav *cn\discovered,  arguing there
from that no prooj/exista Af said connection. Has he 

 

ever thought.fop*  moment .why it is that these “ miss
ing links" have not yet been discovered,—does he not 

 

x know that none bf them could have been found, short 
. of little less th a miracle? In whnt portion of the 

. world should these forms be located,—where should 
: tlieir- remains be reasonably. expected to be found
- Undoubtedly, in thd neighborhoodof the local itlesTn 

which man first made jjls entree upon earth. Tradi
tion, scieuce, and spiritual revolation ail point to Wes
tern and Central Asia as tho original home of.pritni- 
tive man; some, however, deriving man from two 
primeval stocks; assign Northern and Central Àfrica

, as the starting place for tho second or inferior race of 
‘ human beings. In those localities, then. If anywhere, 

• should the “missing links "’be brought to Light,—Cen
tral Asia and Central Africa. It Is, however, not in 

,'tboe? u/iTitries, but in Etiro|«e and America, that geo
logica/^ and‘paleontological explorations have; so rar, 
been made ?"and only mcagerly and incompletely In ' 
'.tliem-HIa-» any part of Africa or Asia been explored 
fof fossils of primitive man or of the types and species 
anterior to man ? Unquestionably not ; how. then, is it 
possible for any discoveries to have been made of the 
animalized ancestors of man inhabiting those coun
tries,? In the countries partially explored geologically 
and arclueologicaily. none of these “ M.iraing links " 
ever existed, consequently no traces thereof have t»een 

’ discovered'; but when Asia and Africa have been thor
oughly explored without trace of the ancestral links 
being found, it will then Inline enough to advance ¡is 
an argument against Darwinism, that it is lacking in 
proof ¡is regards one of its nfost vital ¡«»inis.

X Even supposing no traces of these intermediate 
fornii immqdi beneath inan wire ever found, that
woulcknqt prove. -non-existence some 250.000 or 
850,000 years ago. «(Seo deinonsfrates how few of 
the myriads of oiftanic forms.that have lived and died 
in the millions or years that our globe has existed, ever 
become fossilized, or are perpetuated as forms In-'gw»-' 
logic Strata. M. Ikons of human ìx>ings iqy dyingJon 

_ thiajyrth every year, and hiiU|0>een doing so for hun
dreds of thousands of yearn In all probability, fret 
where are now their bones, their skeletoui? Moulder
ed into dust. Rarely it is • lint-one now and then petri
fies or is fossillzed.—kept from ultimate decay and de
composition. The ataerice. therefore, of preserved re
mains of roanV tipmedlate progenitors, would be no 
valid argument against their existence.

Moreover. Spiritualistic reveaUnenta Inform us. that 
'. the “niissing links’’ were few in number, aud that' 

having performed’iheir mission as agents for the evo
lution of the human type, they speedily died out; it be
ing, thus. Improbable that paleontologists will succeed in 
discovering any of their organic remains. The futility 
of the attempted arguments against tho truth of Dar
winism, on account of tho absence of the semi-human 
links in tho chain of human ovolvemont, is at once 
manifest1

With respect to tho discovery of transit tortili fohns 
—“missing links "—connecting tho various species of 
the lower orders of nature, It may Im* well tp note, 
Ifrst, that in general, Intermediate forms must 
be the soonest killed off In tho struggle for ex
istence, being necessarily less numerous than/either 
of tha two well-defined species which they, in each 
case, serve to connect; , and secondZy.*  that the 
geologic eras which have left In the rocks the rec
ord of their organic life.have been usually the eras 

% in wbi^h variation and extinction have been least
- rapid, and in which, Accordingly, transitional varieties 

must ha vb been least numerous: so, jxr contra, in the 
eras in which variation has héen most extensive and 
transitional form» most abundant, extinction of genera 
and species has been the more rapid, and the Impress 
of organic life in ruck and strata the feebler and less 
marked.

Despite, however, theso adversifoircuinatalices. tran-. 
sitional or intercalary forms have been, and are being, 
discovered in considerable and- largely increasing num
bers, ^demonstrated in a previous sectiajL^nt may 
be asserted, as one of tho most significant truths of 
paleontology, that extinct/ornw are /{I most always in- 

. ten-alary or intermediate between fonile nowexisttng. 
Not only species, genera, and families, but even orders 
of contemporary or existing animals, apparently quite 
distinct, are now and then fused together by tho dis
coyen' of extlqct intermettiate forms. In Cuvier's 
time, horse, tapir,-pig, and rhinoceros were ranked as a 
distinct order from cowisheep,deer,buffalo, and camel. 
But so many transitional forms have been found in 
Tertiary strata, that pachyderms and ruminants are 
now united In a single order. By numerous connect
ing JLinks, the pig Is now seen to be closely united with 
the camel and antelope. Si.mlUr resulte relating to 
Xhe proboscidians, tho hy»na family of carnivora, the 

''apes, the horse, and the rhinoceros, have been obtained 
.from the exploration of a single -locality near Mount 
Pentelikos in GrMtoe. Among more tiian seventy spe
cies therediscovered. the gradational arrangement of 
forms was so strongly marked, that the gfoat paleontol
ogist, M. Gaudry, became a convert to Mr. Darwin’s 
theory in the course oCtim search. Moreover, far back, 
in Secondary times,-wo find lizards stxpngly resembling 
fishes; and other saurian creatures which differ’ (Jltle 
from birds.—Soe Fieke’t Cosmic Philosophy, ÌW. II., 
ri>.40,43. . * * •

Any argument, therefore, based upon the presumed 
,absehce-ot intermediate forms,—“missing links,"—Is 
• at once overthrown by tho" presentation of the facts in 
the case, as herelnjjMirtJally and scantily sehfortl}. .

‘ ’ . EVOLUTION AND DARWINISM SUMMARIZED. .

Before proceeding to tho consideration of the vari
ous dogmas and propositions erroneously ascribed to 
evolution and Darwinism by Mr. Peebles,*  and analyti- 

. otiiy examined Injsubsequent sections, let me present 
« a clear and positive 'statement o( what is really ern- 
; bodied in the teachings of evolution In general, and 
Darwinism—natural -selection—in particular; and, to 
that end, nothinglbetter, 1 think, can be found, than the 

, following brief, terse, and definite summary of thq two, 
given by Prof. Flake In hik masterly “ Cosmic Phl- 
losophyA\ - •

complex . . . ___
descendants of . less complex plants and anicgals, and 
these ih turn were the slowly modified descendants of 
still less complex plants and animals, and-so on until 
we converge to those primitive organisms which are 
not definable either as animal or as vegetal, but which 
in their lowest forms tre mere shrMi» of Jelly-UliB pro
toplasm, such as the spontaneous combination of col-*

'l ......... -■■■■■■

lofdal clusters of organic moleqqJSB might well be ca. 
pakle of originating under appropriate conditions. •• 
JPhe agencies bywhlch this slow derivation of higher 
/rrom lower forms, has been effected aro agencies such 
as aro daily seqH»' operation about us; namely, indi
vidual variation, adaptation, to environing circum
stances, and. hereditary transmission qf individual pe
culiarities."— Ctom. Phil. I*©/.  J, pays 442. v
. “A moment’s inspection will reveal the absurdity 
of the thoughtless remark—sonptimes heard*  from 
theologians and penny-a-liners—that -the Darwin
ian theory rests upon purely gratuitous assump
tions, and can never be submitted to verification. On- 
the sontrary. the theory of natural selection, when 
analyzed, will be 
tlons, of whlc nine

/tenth is a corollary from its nine predecessors, and the 
' eleventh is a ¡»orfectly legitimate postulate. Let us 
.enqinerate these propositions:—

1. Moro organisms peyish than survive;
— 2.-No two individual« are exactly alike;

3. Individual peculiarities aro transmissible Jo off
spring;
,-4. Individuals whose peculiarities bring them into 
( <J£st adaptation with their environment, are those 
which survive and transmit their peculiar organiza
tions;

•5. The survival of the fittest thus tends to maintain 
an-equilibrium between organisms and their environ-, 
merits;

G. But the environment of erery group of organisms 
is ste;uliJy,-tiiQLigh slowly, changing;

7. Every grou'p.of organisms must accordingly clmhge 
In average character, under penalty of extinction;

S. Changes due to individual variation are compli- 
cated ny-the law that a change*  set up in any one part 
of a highly complex and coherent aggregate, like an 
organism, initiates change.*in  other parts;

P. They are further complicated by the law that 
structures are nourished in proportion to their use;

10. From the foregoing nine propositions, each one 
of which is indisputably true. Ills an inevitable-corol
lary that changes thus set up and complicated must 
eventually alter the specific character of any civen. 
group of organisms;

11. It is postulated that, since the first appearance of 
lifeu|M»h.the earth's surface,sulllcl.ent tl|no iias ehi|>sed 
to have enabled such causes as the foregoing to pro
duce (ill the specliTC heterogeneity now witnessed.”— 
Cosm. Phil., Vol. II., page 40.

PEEBLES'-P.ALI'AIII.E MISCONSTRUCTION OF 
DARWINISM.

B »th in Mr. Peebles’ pamphlet ¡»nd in his subsequent 
antl-Darwiniau articles, wo find such extraordinary 
assertions respecting Darwinian teachings as these:— 
“Darwinism derives entity from lion-entity, the un
conditional from the conUltlopal, motion from inertia, 
consciousness from unconsciousness, moral reason from 
blind instinct, spirit from matter, and Caucasian men 
and women frpm long-taikii apes." -I propose to ex
amine these reckless statements of Peebles, contrasting 
them with the genuine teachings of Darwinism upon 
these philosophical ppinte.
DOES DARWINISM DERIVE ENTITY FROM NONENTITY?

The only definitions of nonentity found in Webster's 
Unabridged Dictionary are. 1.—Non-existence (being in 
general), and 2.—A thing not existing (particular be- 
iug). How Peebles can asseverate that Darwinism de- 
rlvi«^*ntity.  or being, from non-existence, non-being, 
is more th ¡in I can fathom. Ho tells us Darwinism is 
atheistic aud materialistic, and to prove It cites tho 
above Darwininn teachings. Do Atheism .and Mate-' 
riallsm derive something from nothing, or does Chris
tianity .-»which Y Is It not a fundamental principle of 
Atheism aud Materialism thnt the uni verso—all mat
ter and all force—Is eternal, 'unbreated and unbeata
ble; that nothing can come from nothing; that'all 

'things are derived from pre-eXistent matter through 
laws of evolution? Christian anti-Darwinism, how
ever. teaches that all things are made out of nothing or 
nonentity, it deriving all entitles from nonentity by the 
creative fiat of Jehovah.*  Our brother has got the two 
systems of causation slightlv mixed In liis mind, pred- 
icatingiSf Atheism that which Is true alone of Chris
tianity,—the Christianity to which ho is bo ardently at 
tached. - * *

He charges Darwinism with deriving “something 
from nothing." (his exact words). Ah Darwinism, 
if it teach, aught on the subject, denies the ex
istence of nothing now or at any njzat time, and 
that anything was eVer produced from nothing, 
but affirms the eternity and indestructibility of nu»c- 
ter, all things In the universe being the expression of 
matter and force, how It'ever entered Mr. Peebles’ 
head, that Darwinism derived something from nothing, 
is difficult to conjecture. Christianity loaches the de
rivation of something from nothing,—the entire *uni-  
-verae, matter, force, spirit, everything, -being created 
out of nothing by God; which God of tho Christians, 
by tho way, comes ¡LS neHtlieiiig nothing as it is possi
ble for the humitn mind to conceive. Friend Peebles 
has evidently mistaken Christianity for Darwinism in 
this instance.,

. Perlttps, however, he uses the term “ non-entity," 
foot in its philological and lexicographical senso as ex
pressive of non-existence, but with a meaning peculiar
ly his oWb. as indicative of being not-entltized (to coin 
a word), uhdi/lerentiated being, being In essence, unin
dividualized Into separate entitles; thus intending to 
convey the idea, that Darwinism teaches the derivation 
of individualized entities from non-lndividualized be
ing. Taking this view of the case, then, does Darwin
ism so teach? It teaches, all will admit, the derivation 
of all forms of life from living, breathing ancestors, by 
the natural laws of reproduction and birth, whether 
by gemmation. flMldn, or uterine expulsion,—in all 
cases entities are derived from entities, never from 
non-entity. Mon was*  derived from living entities,— 
animal forms reaemtillng hlip, and all higher forms 
from lower form,—entities all. ' •

• To t*  ComnMd.

COMPOUND PROBLEMS—FRAUDULENT MEDI- 
UMS AND KINDRED SUBJECTS.

to conslBt of eleven proposi* 
demonstrated .truths, the

cording to the doctrine of derivation, the more 
lex plants and animals are the slowly modified

?

• A CLERICAL VILLAIN.

The reverend Alfred Thompson, pastor of the Prim- ’ 
tive Methodist church of Elgin, III., was on the loth 
Inst, in. General Sessions, sentenced by Recorder Hack
ett to five years’ imprisonment in the State Prison at 
Sing Sing for stealing. Last spring his church grant
ed him leave of absence to go to Europe for his health. 
On the return voyage he became acquainted wlth.a*  
fascinating lady,, a Mrs. Cobham, the wife of another 

on landing they stopped at the Weet 
she claims thnt ne went to her trunk 

her of her money and lewelnr. He claimed 
that she presented it to him. and asserted that the re
lations between them bad been very intimate. "Do 
you mean to say." Inquired Recorder Hackett, "that 
your relations with her Were improperr "Well*  re
plied the clergyman, with a leer/we all do such things 
more or less.' "And are you a minister of the Gospel r’ 
** Yes." Mrs. Cobham, upon being recalled, denied the 
improper relations. When sentence wm pronounced, 
the Recorder said. - 8tand up and be «efitenced I Well, 
air; a more filthy beast I never met with, and a more 
depraved dsrgj man I never saw. I aih sorry

,n 8ute

7 '

* 1 have read with deep Interest the editorial under 
the beading “Compound Problems," and other able 
articles from contributors, bearing upon the solution 
of Important problems connected with tiie*all-absorV,  
ing theme of spiritual phenomena, and more particu
larly as relates to the subject of fraudulent-mediums, 
and I can bot reJoice to know that very rapid progress 
Is being made mi the direction of a, to me. more con
sistent theory t hat -in ust servo as a “ key to unlock 
many of the mysteries.’ or that will be. the means of 
solving problems that otherwise must remain envelop 
ed in mystical darkness. Those who have ¡«erased my 
articles bearing uj»on the characteristics of the produc
ers of spiritual phenomena, explanatory of tiie causes 
of tl.e very many unwelcome manifestation, may know 
what I mean by tho key to tho mytterlea, etc., in dis
tinction from the sentiments- of tho Imdority Of Spirit
ualists, but for the twnefit of thousands of new readers 
of the Journal, I will repeat what 1 have*  often do- 
flared in yrars gone by through different ¡»apera as a 

eaven-born Mrtith, viz: Tiie spiritual phenomena, 
whatever their character, nre produced only by quali
fied emissaries or angol mlBslonarles, and that leads to 
the recognition of the spiri te of tho dead as represent
ativo rather than real, and are produced in wisdom in 
accordance with supernal law for dovduplng purposes. 
Furthermore, these angel mlsslofiarlesdo not. its a rule, 
Solve our probjems, thus favoring the Intimate exer
cise of the reasoning faculties.

'Controlling, spirits do not. as a rule, give true an- 
swrrs-to unsolved quesllops pr<i|h«undeil l»y mortals, 
thòugh in some way they ¡varna |n the solution«! An
swers are.giurn nearly in accordance with the better 
judgment of tire questioner or audience whether cor
rect or incorrect—true or untrue. As exceptions, the 
answers may be utterly false, as extra stimulus to the 
exercise of reason.

One very important problem lo be solved in the 
mijids of the majority of Spiritualista, is whether wise 
controlling spirits who are governed stTretly by super
nal law. do in some cases practice fraud or deceptions, 
as judged of by a mundano stand-point, or whether 
fraudulent and deceptive manifestations are tho work 
of selfish and undeveloped spirits as claimed -by the 
majority df Spiritualists. 1 haw for nearly a score of 
years believed and advocated the former as the true 
solution, and for many long years I have not doubted 
ite truthfulness, and have ever been desirous of teach
ing tiie same to others. Extreme poverty may iiave 
been a cause bf laxity on my part in tho direction of 
my cherished sentimento, and whnt seems to me to bo 
a revelation from the angel world; but thanks to the 
good angels I aiu somewhat in better circumstances 
just now. and hope hereafter to bo able to accede more 
fully to the dictates of my guides.

To slunrfliat the time is at hand for greater freedom 
of expression in relation to the. prlncipieB heroin lie- 
fore set forth. 1 will refer the reiulef to the-principal 
features of the ninnifestatlpns nlludvd to in the editor
ial headed “Com ¡»oupd Problems,” in tiie Journal of 
September 2Plh last, whlc U.Í carefully considered, can 
but give rise to grave q sthum in relation to Hie true 
intent and purposes of tiie manifestations and tiie true 
character of tho controIUng spirits—whether directed 
in wisdom by wise angelsKor whether they were In ac
cord with the true char-act of tiie producers of the 
manifestations, morally considered. Again the reailer 
Is referred to answeragtani by the spirit James Nolan 
to certain questions under the heading, “Tiie Indo*  
Sndvnt Voice," in the JOURNAL of Oct tilth. It mat

e's not whether tiie procera given be true or false as 
relates to the production of “ materialized " forms, as 
the’fact is.established beyond all cavil in the minds of 
a numerous class of .Spiritualists as to the reality of 
form materialization. It remains, then, as a problem 
to be solveil whether such forms ¡»re mere represent
ations, or whether they, are produced ontaken on by 
the identical spirit, represented or ¿Klilblted^ It 
matters not whether doctrines, tiieories or prin
ciples are taiight by emlHMlled or disembodied spirits, 
as now generally admitted we have no moro certainty 
of timone being more truthful than tho other as judged 
of by the usual mundane-stand-polnt, but with the dif
ference that the disembodied, In my view. In their pres
entation act solely*  upon humanitarian principles, and 
are governili by supernal laws made and provided by 
the angel courts for the government of competent an
gel missionaries sent to earth lo execute divino laws or 
orders; while tho general rule of action on tho part of 
mortals is In accordance with selfish motives and inhu
manitarian proinptings.

The intelligence or spirit giving his name as .Tames 
Nolan. Is. no doubt, competent to answer trutjifully 
anv question propounded by mortals, but by a critical 
examination of his answer to questions In relation to 
the process of constructing “materialized " forms, he 
adheres very closely to the generally received theory of 
Spiritualista, but occasionally steps a little one side as 
a means of stimulatindtho dormant*  reasoning facul
ties of interested inorAls. He steps a little over on to 
forbidden grounds, Just far enough to create grave 
doubts In relation to the theory heretofore considered 
well grounded in the minds of investigators. Thus 
step by step the truth will bo made plain in defiance 
of popularized theories. "Nolan," after explaining the 
process of producing a materialized form by lading*  
electrical particles upon each other, etc», until a form 
is ¡»rodneed, stepping into it and using It as we uso our 
bodies, says: "There are also other modes of material
ization: sometimes we merely gather electrical parti
cles and retlect upon them trie face of some spirit, a 
refiected image as front a mirror is then seen." etc. 
“ Then," he further says, “the third procera Is ^trans
figuration of the medium into tho form of a spirit: for 
instance, here is a young girl not mqro than sixteen; 
the medium ciffi be covered with a coating and made 
to Look precisely like her, and then made to apilar like 
the -form of 4»n old man Of ninety;” he further says: 
“ Frequently the medium walks out upon the tloer cov
ered with this dressing or waling, looking exactly like 
Sour deceased relative, and should that fade off the me- 
lum would*  be left standing in your presence." Do 

pot understand “NolAn” as saying that the spirit of 
yóur relative was there, but *a  mere representation o 
such.

Now. allowing one-half of what Nolan has said 
latloQ to first, second and third processes of form 
tefialization just quoted to'bo true, is tberp not 
reason Tor investigatimi to bo exceedingly cau 
about charging medlunft tf.th fraud ? Is It not all-lm- 
f riant that we know to“ certainty, where there 

suspicion of fraud, that the presentiment be not a 
spiritual manifestation, bòfore'wo mako a public dec
laration of fraud, for it Is now a.well established faeft 
that in very many cases'genulno spiritila] manifesta
tions bear the aemblanco of fraud arid nre so intended on 
the part of wise controlling spirita for a who purpose 
and in. accord with a not well understood supernal 
law.' • W

Vibat is termed fraud by many investigators I verily 
believe has, in many.cases, been ajource of dire perse
cution of honest mediums nhd they have suffored for 
the wrong doing of others. I have only to say to such 
servante of the angel world that your sirtrlt control^

•sufferings incident to your medlunfshl 
of the world innocent persons have suffi 
ties or the wrong doings of others.and the 
is the Intellectual development and spirit 
atlon of the masses, the very object of the I 
in the development of mediums—servante 
It is enough that mediums are. compelled to-bear 
penalties that belong to others, and then as a stain 
on our glorious cause, that mediums should stoop 
the mercenary practice of fraud and forever blac 
their mofM character and heap upon them 
additional penalties of self-crimination, .la 

solved by the masara. For many

" as a means of enforcing a belter understand-/ 
he supernal laws governing spiritual phenomc- 
a correct Solution of the "compound problems" 

ted therewith.
iThe “ Salem witchcraft ” was an unsolved problem 

4J the time and was suppressed as of evil origin. I 
Should not be surprised'tbat ere long all physical phe
nomena should be Ignored by a majority of Spiritual
ists and the problems left to bo solved bv 1» few or the 

substantial of Investigators. Tho Journal of 
°i.9cl,ol?e.r 201,1 ,s ** band, and my eye glances over ah 
editorial headed. “ Form Materialization." In which I 
perceive a near approach to the advocacy of principles 
that will lead to the discovery of the key that will un
lock many of the mysteries connected. with spiritual 
phenomena I will quote: "Why should form mate
rialization be considered remarkable? rt is really only 
a mechanical process. I,<4 the Investigator bo fully 
imbued with the knowlcdgethat the form standing be
fore you is not tho identical spirit tAxly of his friend 
P.ut !h:U!,,gh. *l mo Inextricable procraa which renders 
>t X,slV,ei ,et bim realize still further that the mate-( 
rialized form shown never belonged to that spirit and 
consists only of clmmleal electric and magnbllc ole- 
mente. gathered from tho atmospliore, the medium aniO 
the investigator, let him comprehend all this and the 
mysteiydisappeara to a great extent." It la now quite 
eyldent that these inatcxliillzrd reprraentatlons are 
manufactured by .spirits, disembodied, but what rya- 

•son have we to believe that the forjn Is manufactured 
by the Identical spirit whlvh It represents? -It shows 
Elainlv. Iio\vover. that the manufacturer lira a clear 
nowledge of the pecnllnr characteristics  of the person 

represented more particularly as in earth-Hfe, ns tiie 
mortal, and not the spiritual laxly is usually represent
ed. If spirits can manufacture a representation of a 
human form, there can lie no reason why they cannot 
represent any material form whatever, regardless of a 
spiritual counterpart. It Is very clear, then, that the 
principal portion of spiritual manifestations are rep
resentations merely. It the investigator desires a rep
resentation of a profane man. or a drunken man. his 
desires may be gratifleil whether |lmj«erson represent
ed l»e living or dead. It matters not, nut ¡is we ask for 
the dead usually.we do not get what we do not ask for. 
Again, representatfons are In accordance wtlh belief. 
If we Iwlieve that evil spirits are ever 'presentsthere 
can be no reason why limy should not be represented. 
If a skeptic exjiecls an untruthful communication 
through the spirit ofuntruth, such will Ijulte likely bo 
represented.

if an investigator attends a si'ance for materializa
tion, anti belie«es the medium to be tricky,*  the control 
of the imxliuyi in accord with su|A)rpal law, inay pro- 
duue, in certain cases, fraudulent representations, and 

•tho medium be subjected to persecution. Tho con
trolling spirit may act In wisdom notwithstanding.
When the problem of représentation Is fully solved by 
mortals', thon will angels proclaim through their pre
pare«) mediums the glad tidings, that divine emissaries 
only sent from on high, control tho affaira of the mun
dane sphere as relates to the Intellectual and spiritual 
unfoldment of mortals. Then may wo understand 
that all the spiritual manifestations, not excluding 
those termed evil, nre but the means Or processes for 
the disengagement o&impurlties from the moral and. 
mental mundane atmosphere preparatory ton more ex
alted condition of thepiortai world. Ponder well these 
things, dear rcSdcTrand ever bear in mind the motto 
of the RELIOlb-l’niLOsni-lllCAI. - JoUR{LCDtxMTm(h 
wears no mask. bows at no Iranian bln (ne. seekM^lther 
place nor-applause: she only asks a hearing.’’ x. /

D\G*  Mosher:
Mosher ville, Midi.

LETTER FROM MR.< DENTON.
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have sechred to you a manifold recompon

spirit- 
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io are 

wiui prominent moaiumisuc powers. I am 
Impressed widths idea that - these things

Editor Relioio-I‘ii!los(»T* hical Journal— Dear 
Sir:—l cannot consent to be l»ehl reaiMjiftinle for state
ments I never made, and for theories I never endorsed. 
When you say. as In the Journal of the 8th Inst., after 
your quotation from the Boston Herald,,“ Hero wo 
have statements of Mrs Denton In reference to ,psy- 
chometry and Its revealuients,"you stat*  what no word 
of mine, either spoken or written, was over intended to 
give any One the right to infer. The Herald Statement 
is very different from any I could have made in refer
ence to that subject. What I have stated and still state 
Is, that, while to myself, in so far as the real impres
sion or sensation is concerned, my psychometric ex- 
¡»eriences are like po much added to the actual experi
ences of life, yet, in the present state of our knowledge, 
1 consider it altogether unjustifiable to assert their 
correctness in anyone Instance, until we have proved 
it by other and very different evidence. I consider 
your question. " What evidence .have we that Mrs. 
Denton spes what she claimsf perfectly legitimate, 
and 1 ask in turn. What right lave you. or has any one 
to accept such “ revelations * as correct without the 
moat positive evidence? I-answer. No right whatever! 
It was not that tho “ psychometric revelations " might 
be accepted as correct, that I eve? consented to their 
publication. It was forjho purpose of calling. If pos
sible. tta^ifentlon of care^Mf honest, and thoroughly 
critical minds, to what I know to be a fact, viz.: the 
existence of a human faculty almost unrecognized, and 
as I believe by none of us understood. And you must 
permit me to add that tho very fact that many of the 
credulous and unthinking would - ——*
such “ revelations " as correct, 
me long hesitate about their p

Again, in your issue of tT 
from my letter In The Ev 
consistency of those, who. like, ---------- ...
tlain the phenomena of our peydhlcal experiences by 

taterlalism, has been well exposed," etc. Have I over, 
attempted thus to explain such phenomena? Where, 
then, is the point of such a criticism ? Or have I ever 
denied, as you lead your readers to Infer, that there 
mav be " a finer, more subtle, and an Invisible........
organism for|heuseof mind?*  Never I Nor have I 
ever disputed the clkim that human beings Jnay con
tinue to exist as conscious, individualized spirits, after, 
the dissolution of the body.- AU this I admit. And I 
gladly admit it What I do deny is that either Chris
tianity or Spiritualism has ever yet been ableto prove 
the theory true, or the existence a fact. Ana what 1 
demand is,. that, grantlug the occurrence 'of every • 
¡base of the so-called phenomena of Spiritualism, be- 
ore we are naked to admit that they are due to the . 

agency of disembodied spirits, tho'advocates of. this 
theory shalL show us some method by which we can • 
legitimately prove that such an agency exists. 
, I cannot understand by what right you attribute to 
ine any belief in the supposition*  that a so-called mate- 

. rlalized form may be an “outcome of the mediums or- 
Biisnf***  I have never for a moment «Mitertainejl such 

lef, and for the simplo reason, if for no other, that I 
consider the occurrence of such a phenomenon improb
able, If not impossible.- • .

ButM the*  head and front of my offending annears 
to consist in the fact-that I have ventured to hold and 
defend an opinion differing, not only Jrom that of my 
husband, but from that,’ also, of the ten millions of 
Spiritualists: and, why not add, of the two hundred 
and forty millions of Christians? I was not aware, 
however, that a theory must be true or false as Its ad
herents are few or numerous. And I submit the ques
tion, whether we may not well suspect that the figures 
are forced to misrepresent.the real numbers, when the . 
representative advocates of a theory make them the 
basis of an argument in Us defense.

The charge that to oonslder matter and spirit as but 
different forms or manifestations of one and the same 
element-Is merely*equlvllsnt  to confessing that wo 
do not know what the principle of all th is." does 

ily uishall :
can be to
theories without

¡1 many of tho 
likely to accent 
evidence, mado 

cation.
f tb*r2tnd  ult., after quoting 
Evolulmn, you say, " The In- 

Den ton, would ex-

.______  ___ “-rely-equivalent 1
do not know what the principle 

’ trouble me in the 1mm»l i e1 not troub 
• such loft;such lofty pretendo 

.riccep^/slaims without etldenoe

, You« for more 
¿ Eliza1

Wellesly, Mass. Sept. Mth.

T
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BOOK REVIEWS.

1818 UNVRII.F.D; A Master-Key to the- my»ler. 
Ie« of Ancient end Modc/irScience and Tlicolo. 
E-. By II. 1‘* BlnvatnkyJXCorreHpondliig Bccro. 

ry of the Theo*ophlcai  Society. Two volume« 
Vol. I, Science: Vol. Il, Theology. 1318 octavo 
page« Price >730. New York, J. W. Bouton 
TOT Broadway. For «ale wholesale and retail, 

x. by the RKLtai'o-Pnii.oiorincAL Prnusiiixn 
, , JiQViir, Chicago; Ixindoii. Barnard Quarllch.

Thin work-'has been announced for some 
time, and not only the lovers of the curious 
and marvelous, but all students of Occult 

J^clence. and of Spiritualism have impatient- 
1 Jy awaited Its appearance.

We regarded Eipma-Hardlnge Britten's 
Art Mauk as the most unique work in spir
itual literature, but It Is only the pass
word to the vestibule of the vast temple of 
mysteries laid open in “Isis Unveijed." 
Madam Blavatsky, herself to the average 
American, is a’ mystery. Iler experience 
with mediums was almost appalling in Its 
results, and entirely unique. Tho vastness 
of the labor she lias undertaken in these 
volumes would deter any one except tho 
most determined fromflRie undertaking.

The effort of the past * century has been 
to extract from history, rellgjiinnndjciunco 
everything of an occult or spiritual charac
ter, and cjist it aside with a snebr, or as tho 
delusion of rascality or ignorance. Madam 
Blavatskv boldly sots herself In resistance 
to the further progress of this tendency. 
She gut hem up all the rejected material, 
i\nd sweeps clean the lumber-room of litera
ture. No pFotvince escapes her research, 
and al times it seems the more untielievable 
a matter is. the stronger grows her faith (ji 
its truthfulness. The master.of many lan
guages, a cosmopolitan traveler, her erudi
tion is astonishing, and her cumulation of 
authorities auuted a notable feature. Un
like most voluminous works, wherein tho 
authors usually exhaust themselves In 
the beginning, the second volume iB the 
best. In its preface while the author, 

pitylyg charity keep her startling 
n the .hands of many Christians

; v/as not written.'Whose faith in 
»native Churches is pure and sin- 
those whose sinless-Ilves res|M«ct 
¡oul^e:

?

7

RELIÖIO-PH1LOSOPHICAL JOURNAL.
-I—- 1 V—.......................... ' -

Mr. Humphrey. Mr. Bonnett found no mean 
adversary.. The orthodox side is ably presen
ted, and the best arguments possible are 
brought forward,, sometimes we must hon
estly confess with a force and’dexterity, 
before which there is momentary retreat. 
But Mr. Bennett fails not in the endjto 
overwhelm his opponent, and at times, es
pecially when the characterof froM hl niters 
and clergymen are compared, with a vigor 
that grinds his antagonist to dust and 
arouses our pity for his utter helpless
ness.

OUTLINES OF MODERN CHEMISTRY. Organ
ic. bMod In p.<rt upon Riche«' Manuel de 
Chlrnl*.  By C. Oilbort Wheeler. Profewor of 
Chemistry in the University of Chicago, and In 
life Hahnemann Medical College. Chicago: 8. 
J.'Whcolcr. publisher.
This little book has doubtless been de

signed by the author to stimulate ttid study 
of organic chemistry, to a degreo that 
will create a demand for a more extended 
work from the same source. As far.as it 
goes it is fully up to the present advanced 
[•osition of the science,and is particularly 
appy in its arrang’euient and in Ils ex pres- 

'sions, and clear in Its teclmolygy. Wo can 
only regret that the study of organic chem
istry is not sufficiently advanced to warrant 
a complete analytical treatisd by the pro
fessor on that subject; for from the char
acter of the present volume wo are. certai 
the subject would be admirably handled.

Magazine Notices for November.

would In | 
work from ...
whom its perusal wduld not benefit and for 
whom It -...............  •
t|icir resp 
ceri\ and th'pse whoso Binless- livesresiwct 
the gloriomi example of that pro het of 
Nazareth, by'* whose mouth the Spirit of 
truth spoke loudly to humanity..................
challenges -lite opposition. She 
analysis oi-religlous beliefs in 
volume is in particular d/ 
theological Christliwity, the > 
of friyvtlH.light ItffpKtaMia , 
against Qle.pure teach

e boldly 
s: -An 

oral, this 
1 against 
opponent 

______________ _ one word 
against Ulc tiure teachings of Jesus, but un- 
sparingly^uenounces 'the debasement into 
ecclesiastical systems that are ruinous to 
man's faith in Ills lininortality and his God, 
»nd subversive of all moral restraint."

"We cast our gauntlet al tho dogmatic 
theologians who would enslave both history 
and science; an<T*i»pecially  at the Vatican 
whoso desix)tic pretensions have bpcomo 
hateful to ' the greater portion of 
enlightened Christendom. .Tho -cler
gy apart, none but the logician, the 
invest lghtor, the dauntless explorer 
should meddle with books like this. Such 
delvers after truth have the courage of 
their opinions."

Tho unveiling of Isis, is tho traclng/f 
Christjan beliefs and dogmas totheir-p^gan 
sources, and proving them to have been de
rived from the old heathen faiths. In this 
Gcodfry Higgins Is closely followed,-and 
little honor is left Christians. Of-course, 
the peculiar belief of the occultists in cle- 
mentarlcs and astral spirits pervades the 
work, and is frequently contrasted with a 
covert sneer at the lame theories of the 
Spiritualists whbJyMeve only in spiritual 
beings of human origin. Aside from this 
tho authora vindication of Spiritualism 
which forms the back-ground of all she 
writes, Is.quite unexceptionable. Her con
clusions as to the means of promoting the
ad vance of Spiritualism partake too much 
of her “occult" bias. Spirilrtlsm in a 
quarter of a century has advfinded from u 
tiny rap, In an obscure cottage, to the rank 
of one of the most potent force« in the mor
al world. It has done tkj^wfthout leaders, 
without organization, amid the contention.' 
envy and 'selfishness of its supjxirters, and 
the sneers and scoffs of its adversaries. Its 
central power resides in the Bplrit-world. 
Hence personal advice as to themethodb of 
its propagation are quite unnoccssar^The 
author correctly says that It should be sci
ence. and that obw>rvations.'to la/of value, 
should be made under test conditions. But 
she should rdmember that the. stories she 
tells about fakirs, dervishes. andXnchant- 
ers, have not the faintest shiulfw of test 
conditions, and yet she would liKve us ac
cept them as strictly true.

ThQ Index is a study,df itself, occupying 
fifty-two double-column pages, In fine type. 
We recommend it to Mr. A. E. Giles, of Bos
ton,who Isa connolMeurof books, and esj>o- 
daily of indices, and one of pie best- of 
judges In such matters, no jusljv re/ard> 
a book without an Index as Incomplete and 
greatly' Impaired in usefulness. Every
thing pertaining to Its publication has 
been thoroughly done. In the usual style of 
the enterprising publisher, who is the only 
one that furnishes this class of literature 
in thisepuntry. For his liberality and ven
turesome determination in publishing such 
works as -Ancient Faiths? “Symbol Wor
ship. -Eleuslan and Bacchic Mysteries," 
“The Gnostics," ' I’Xyne Knights' "Wor
ship of Priapus," etc., which otherwise 
would be inaccessible to the American 
reader, he should receive heartfelt thanks.

BOOK' REVIEWS.

CHRISTIANITY AND INFIDELITY; A Joint 
DIscumIod between KctzG-H. Humphrey, Pre*,  
brtorian Clergyman, of New York,,and "D. M-. 
Binncit, Editor of the TVmXA siLr. ..........
lìmo volume, of about MO page». D.'M. 
PublUber, libElgbth 8t, New York-
It was conducted in tbe*%olum  

Truth Mur, a lettor alternaci 
contestant appearing es 
Jecte discussed were as 
The relative service« of 
Infidelity to American L 
The relative services 
Infidelity to Learning 

iere a strong 
is-Divine tl 

ie discussion has

PreJ-
A "thick 

U.
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MEDICAL NTIJDEN1 
H ill find at DENNfCTT MEDIC« 
COL LEGE a /in er building, better i 
fomnfodation», larger faculty, lon\ 
«rwíon and lower fees than eUewh> 
in the Nort(u££ji¿. H inter Séatdon i 
t/fn'a October lut lììld continúen tu et 
wecke. Open to both ewrett. For <l 

nouncement address Prof. JhJ I, T< 
J AT. M. D.« &Í1 State St., Çhlrajfïi; III.

«WaU»W

The Radical Review. (Benj. R. Tuck-, 
er, publisher, -New Bedford, Maas.) Con
tents: Prostitution and the International 
Woman's League, by Henry Edgar; Spen- 
cer’s Unknowable as tlm Basis of Religion, 
cation, by John Weiss; Transcendenteh 
ism, by Samuel Johnson; System of Econ
omical Contradictions, Chapter II, of val
ue, Editor's Translation, by P.F. Proud
hon: The Warfare, by I. G. Blanchard; So 
tho Railway Kings Itch for an Empire, do 
They? by ".V Red-Hot Striker;" The.Spirit 
t‘ at was in Jreus, by John Weiss; The 
Great Strike; Its Relations to I«abor, Prop
erty, and Government, by E. II. Heywood; 
Mr. Spooner's Island Community, by Ed-' 
ward Stanwood; Current Llteriitjire; Chips 
from my Studio.

PiiiiEkological Journal. (S. R. Wells 
A Co., New^YorkL. Contents: ueo. W. Mc
Crary, Secretory of War—with Pot-trait; 
Fowlerlsm: Brigbiun Young—with Por
trait; What Is our'Duty-? Light in Dark 
Places; Wives and Shot»-Women; Indolence 
In Literature; Letters to a Sonin College; 
The Oregon Salmon Fishery; Louis 
Adolphe '1 biers; Reservations; Historical 
Spelling; A Wonderful Lake; What and 
How Some Great People Ate; Consecrated 
Life: Our National Dhh-Pie; Editorial 
and Current Matters. Some of tho leading 
articles are illustrated. '

American Spiritual Magazine. (S. 
Watson, editor and proprietor. Memphis, 
Tenn.) Contents: "1 am the True Vine, 
and my Father is.the Husbandman;" Chris
tian Spiritualism; Sequel to Communica
tion Reoeived from a Late Rrepected 
Preacher of tills CityMr, F. Tennyson oh 
Spiritualism; Tho ftpirit-World;’ Spiritual
ism in Texas—Tho Work of Col. and Mrs. 
Eldridge, etc.; Mrm Annie C. Torrey 
Hawks; Spirit Control and Quotation from 
a Closed B<M>k; Important Announcement-^ 
Ethics of Spiritualism; A Remarkable Test; 
The Voice <d‘ Tr‘.dh; Thoughts on Organ- 
izilion.—No. II; Faith andvWorks; Reply 
to Rev. S. B. Surratt; Memphis ..Mediums; 
Harmon ini Hall; Homo Circle: Messrs. J. 
M. and S. S. Allen; The Clock Struck Three; 
Spirits. Terms: S2.00 per Annum In Ad
vance. Single copies, 20 conta, sent by Mail, 
25 cents, i or sale at the office of this i»a- 
per.

The November numtier of the Magazine 
of American History. (A. S. Barnes A 
Co.,) contains a great variety of readaliki 
matter interesting to the general reader as 
well as lo the student <>f history. The 
leader recite« the battle of Oriskany in its 
historical significance. This is foHbwed by 
an account of the reception of John Ad
ams, our first Minister nl the Court of St. 
James. His courtly laihayior, while up
holding tho dignity of the ItepRbllc In the 
presence of Royalty, is graphically describ
ed. The doparftnent of Biography includes 
a delightful sketch <>t the life <<lhe late 
JamesWilliam Beekman, from the grAce- 
Jul pen of ’ the veteran littercdfur. Mr. 
Duyckinck. Illustrated by a view uf the 
famous Beekman house, one/of the land
marts of New York. The editor suppko 
an ¡recount of the Bache family, willy» fine 
steel engraving of Tlieophylaht Bache, the 
founder of the family in Ahierica. Many 
other matters of interest make up the num
ber. . /

Kiwers are enlarged in Ito warming ray; 
eason fully established, site in judgment 
.on Itself, while Justice, no longer blind.

. ... -u. metre out the revrtiril of exactcompensa-
cert Unknowable as tiro Basis of Religion, ztlon tor everfihoughl. word or act, to all. 
by 1. Stahl Patterson; Preacher’s LoUl-Yj^ In the light of that day man lives In deeds 

and “his wo|ks follow him." How iin|M>r- 
tant. then, that we al! emerge from tho dark- 
new of gross sensuality, sordid Mlfishnras, 
and hollow-hearted worldliness, rnlo tint re- 
splondant beauty of that day that knowThp 
night, where the soul's activities are quick
ened into new life and kept fresh and vigor
ous ever in "performing works of love and 
goodness.—Aayner.

That iwektog ’for a 0<mI there, and not 
.hero; everywhere outwardly in physical- 
Nature, and not inwardly in our own soul, 
where alone he Is to lie found by us—begins 
to get wearisome.—Carlyle.

Idlkn»«.-*- Leisure without Uarning is 
death, and idleness the grave of a living 
man. It was a brave saying of Scipio—and 
every scholar can say it—that he was never 
less alone tbar when alone. We pity those 
who Upend themselves, and misspend their 
time in doing nothing, or worse Mian noth
ing, wljoaro always idle, or III employed.

Thue GHEATNERS.-Thero hTnothing mag
nanimous in bearing disappointment with 
fortitude, when the whole world is looking 
on. Men in such circumslauoes act bravely 
p*oni  motlves.of vanity, blithe who, in the 
vale of obscurity, can brave adversity; who 
without friends to encourage, acquaintances 
to pity, even without lupe to alleviate his 
misfortune, can -behave with tranquility, is 
trqly great, and whellilV peasant or cour
tier.'deserves Admiration« and should be 
held up for our,iinitatlon And respect.

An old lady wants to know what is meant 
hr ".mean lime." Our watch kee|« it.— 
liocklawl Courier. ‘

e; R. P. HALL'S
ALTIMO-EUCTM

. PLASTER
A Gniyanle.*  nailer) la Imlmldad tn a n>*<lteat«  

-.U ------ • pto»‘«r.*B«».wb*t»appljail  i.th*  body producá*  a '/ «fwlririra
formtn« dmweipowvrfol rytMUai forth«c«r
. Ifoarfazk.. terwl*.

They ar*  Warranted. . »O BR

TEAS -Th*  cfortowt 1» th*  world-Import I’ricrw-1 Arrrwi (•■mptoy In Ameri 
■lapte artici«—ptewar*  ercrybody —Tl 

■ continually Inrrvaalng Airrota wanted 
. . rrj where— l*at  Indurrm*ht>-doh ’l ».time-»tend for ctrmiar (o ICOllKltT WKLIA Ite«* ’« of 
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Ilutlsoii Tuttle’* Works
AHCASAiiFNATI ItEi i>e.“TKr llteh.ry andUwaofCIhm, 1*1 fl feotjurr Icetita
ARCANA nr h,\f(W. <-r. YhelO.II.-iphyofflnlrltnal

totence and of Ihe^qnc « «rid. *1  twluai«. fl.B. feau 
CAUKKÚ or Tirp.'con IDEA IX IlIXTORY-prfca. H 
cfiMH'oWHKCliniST-HiEA IX IIISTORY-^rtMll 
CAUNmo/Itbj.lGtors irr.Thrlr rit1mat*¡  ¥ba

Uuloii of BcietK'*.  Uin<>, |>-|'r, 1'0 pp.j prw». •rc*i
• THE STEEPLE • Vhelr (telgln and SI< 

tealloD; prie«’ locmi« 
noiUSüToH Cmi liKEX-by HuA-m Tuttle; pdee.

' ' • ' •OIUUIM AXOAXTlQflTV OT PHYSICAL MAX Actea 
Rally (\>i>aid«nd, pn.ruu man u> i «•*  l-*n  Amiampuri with Hie ntMtiafon. cte.i i>rtcw. ILK*  puata«*  lOmnia .‘.Forai!,*.  wholoMl*  and retail, by th*  Hli.imo Full 
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Poi*vi.AnaSciFY»'CK  Mostri.Y (Supple
ment). Contents: Observation in Social 
.Science; David, King of Israel: A Mod
ern "Symposium-"—-Subject: "Tho Soul 
and Future Life" TheY’olors of Animals 
and Plants—11, The Colors of Plants; The 
Origin of the Constellation Figures; The 
Trial of Jesus Christ, 11 —Fife Roman Tri
al; Cosmic Emotion: Meteorites and the 
Origin of Life; The i.lvlngstonln Mission; 
Brief Notre. As usual the Noveml>er num
ber is filled with scientific articles.

TheGai.axy. (Sheldon&'C0.. New York). 
Contents: Fl ve days In the Tuscan Marem
ma-, Love; Army Organization In the Uni
ted States ; Her Oath: Administration of 
Abraham Lincoln. Radical Plottingsagainst 
Mr. I.incoln; Maturity; Uidden lniluencea 
in Public Assemblies; Tho Age of Bronze. 
Adapted from the FrenclLûf Emile Bour- 
noui : Fitz James and the Widow; To Rich
ard Wagtier; Civil Service Reform ; Freaks 
of Hvmnology; In Warwickshire; Sleep-Af
ter Death; ‘'T-he Federal Language." Be
ing a Chapter on Americanisms; Doubt; 
The Irrepressible Conflict In the East; Drift
wood; Scientific Miscellany; Current Liter
ature; Nebulœ.

ST.NiriftìLAS. (ScribiAr ACo.. New York) 
Contents: Frontispiece, "King Richard II 
and his Child Queen;*  A Child Queen; 
Chased by Wolves; "Thej-e was an old person 
of Crowd Mollie's Bovliood; The Largest 
Volcano in the World; Making it Skip, ver
ses; The Willow Wand, poem; The Story 
that would not be told; Polly, a Before- 
ChristmM Story; Picture; The Lon) May
or of J.ondon's show-, My Girl; Mars, the- 
Planet pf War; A Domestic TrngWy, in 
two parts; The Stickleback Belrringera: 
The Cricket on the Hearth; How I weighed 
the Thanksgiving Turkey; Nimble Jim and 
the Magic Melon: "Ohl I'm my Mamina’s 
Lady-Girl; A Budget of Home-made Christ
mas Gifts; Very Little Folks; Jack-in-the 
Pulpit; "Can a Little Cbird like Mp?” 
Thanksgiving Ijymn; "The Baby's Opera" 
and Walter Crane; The Letter-Box; The 
Riddle-Box. This number is profusely illus
trated.

* Wide Awake. (D. Lothrop A Co.. Bos
ton. Mass.) Contents: Frontispiece, Pinky- 
Posy and her Seven Little Doctors; Polly 
Pepper's Chicken Pie; Telling a Fortune; 
Child'Marian Abroad: 'Mothers Song; Tho 
Gymnast of the Sea; I.lttle King John; Sol
omon’s Seal ; There's an Owl in that Peanut; 
Pinky Poey and her Seven Little Doctors; 
Turkeys; A Midnight Raid; Lorcetha; Lit
tle Dame Fidget; Poet’s Homes; The New 
Baby; Behaving; What a Goose; The Ad 
ventures of Miltiades Peterkin Paul; The 
Flossy and Bossy Stories ; Daughter and I; 
Mousie's Escape; Six 8ur-pris-re; Ned's 
Thanksgiving; Tangled Knots; Parlor Pas
times; Post-office Department: Music. Most 
of the articles have flue illustrations,

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New York). 
Contents; A Modern "Symposium"—The 
Soul and Future Life; The Labor War in 
the Uniteci States; Dr. Carpenter on Spirit» 
ualism: Art in tho Community: Medita
tions of a Hindu,PrincemjdSceptic; Popes 
and Cardinals; Life at Bucharest: Young 
Musgrave; To Hermione; Life and Tirare 
of Thomas- Becket; Of Vulgarity in mat
ters óf Opinion; The Poetry of September; 
The Caliphate; Ex-President Mark Hop
kins; Literary Notices; Foreign Literary- 
Notes; Science and Art; Varieties. This 
number contains a fine steel engraving, of 

xEx-Prreldent Mark Hopkins.
The Atlantìc Monthly-, (H. O. Ilohgh- 

ton A Co.'. Boston; Ilurd and Houghton, 
New York). Contents: Thè Queen of Sheba; 
Survival of the Fittest ; The American Iron- 
Master’s Work; The Sailing of King Olaf; 
Portugil and the Portuguese ; "Ah, Chasms 
and CUffs of Snow ;" Crude and Curious In
ventions at tho Centennial Exhibition; 
Kathern; Some Aspects of De Quinceÿ; 
Autumnal Poems; Some Rambling Notre 
of an Idle Excursion ; Fictitious Lives of 
Chaucer; Carlo Goldoni; In the Old South 
Church; The Contributor's,Club; Recent 
Literature; Education.

Scribner's Monthly. (Scribner A fio^ 
New York). Contentar Canvas-Back and 
Terrapin; An Isle of June; Peace: Roxy; 
Four Meetingsf His Inheritance; “Call Me« 
not Dead:" A Bed of Boughs; The Count
ess Potocka-, Indian Summer; The Baddle- 
Ilurse: On the Cliff; Bees: The legend of 
Glen Head; Louis Adolphe Thiers; The 
Erie Canal, and its Halations to the City of 
New York : Topics of the Timr. The Old 
Cabinet; Home and Society, Culture and 
Progress-, The World's Work; Brio-a-Brac. 
Most of the leading articles aro finely Illus
trated. ’

Thb Popular Sciknce Monthly. (D. 
Appleton A Co, New York). Contents: D- 
lustrations of the Logic of Scienoe. I, by 
0.8. Peirce; Tho Growth of the Steam-En
gine, L,by Prof. R. H. Thureton; The Law 
of Continuity, bÿ George Isles; Modern 
Troglodytes, bv Felix L. Oswald. M. D.; 
The System of 8trios, and Solar Systems, 
different from Ours, by Camille Flammari
on; The Differences of Things, by John W. 
Saxon; Man and the Glacial Period, by 

^FK»Sf!^G0,n-

ItemH'pf Interest—Gems of Wit nn<l Wtedonv 
OcToniirtr

Life seems worth while upon aday like this. 
Packed full of flavor as a nut of.meat;
The acrid taint that often spoils their sweet 
Now, clarified, its mellow juices miss, 
Steeped by .yon sun into pure drops of bliss. 
Buch weather makes one scoff at tropic heat. 
And feel less sad for summer's Hying feet. 
So rare the honey of a parting kiss. 
Yesterday's fog somehow befogged the bruin. 
And in tie-blooda streak of madness wove; 
But- this northwester slits bad dreanurin 

twain.
As Saladin's scimetar the cushion clove. 
J would not change the crisp. Immortal
. breeze.
For all the balm of spicy summer seas. .

—Ifachel Pomeroy in fydrpendent
Truth will never die; the stars will grow 

dim. the sun will pale lib glory; but truth 
will lie eyer young. Integrity, uprightness, 
honesty, love, goodness, these arc all Imper
ishable, No grave can ever entomb these 
Immortal principles. They have been in 
frlson. but they have been freer than lie- 
ore; those who have enshrined them in 

their hearts have been burned at the stake; 
but out of their ashes other witnesses have 
arisen. No sea can drown, no storm cun 
wreck, no abyss can swallow up the ever- 
living truth of God. You can not kill good
ness, and truth, and integrity, and faith, and 
holiness; the way that is consistent with 
these must lie a way overlastjng.—Spurgeon.
• Account for it ¡is wo can, we know that 
a community entirely composed of men, 
would b^X community of sheer barbarians. 
In a Urge degree woman has subdued this 
rough speech, and checked this fierce sel
fishness, and converted man from an Arab 
or a sea-king. to the methods and amenities 
of a gentleman.—Chapin.
■ The more light admitted to apartments’ 
the better for those who occupy them. Light 
Is as necessary to sound health as It is to 
vegetable life. Exclude It from plants and“ 
tho consequences are disastrous. •

Ohl.it is excellent
To have a giant's strength« but it Is tyran- 

us * -J
it like a giant 

t men thunder 
himself does, Jove would ne’er be 

ulet; '
I Officer 
or .thunder,—

International Hotel,
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For every pelting, petty
Would use his heaven fc. .^uuun.- 
Nothing'but thunder. Merciful Heaven! 
Thou rather, with thy sharp and sulphur

ous bolt, . -
Hpllt'st tho unwedgeable and gnarled oak. 
Than the soft myrtle; but mau, proud man! 
Drest tn a little briekauthority,— 

.Most ignorant of what he's must assured. 
His glassy essenoe—like an angry ape. 
Plays such fantastic tricks before high hea

ven.
As make the angels weep;, who, with our 

spleens.
Would all themselves laugh mortal

\ [Shakespeare.

f tbo 
each 
sub- 
I.— 
and 
It— 

Christianity and 
_________ _ Science. Part 

IIL— Isxlhere a stronger probability that 
the Bible isDivine than.thit Infidelity Is 
true? The discussion has welted a targe 
share of lnterret, both 'among believ
ers and unbelievers; and. - as both 
sides are fairly presented. It is suited to 
reijders of all shades of opinion. It is one 
ortbe most thorough and exhaustive dis
cussions of . the subject, both pro and ooa 
which has been Issued from the press In a 
lopg time. While tho 1t .tn I ng of Mr. Ben
nett is too much toward materialism, to re
ceive our full commendation, we admire 

and unmistakable 
as the truth. 

He hasty tils enterprise furnished In this 
volume a magazine of facte and argumento 
In an Interesting style, which will strengthen 
the frco-thlnker, and shake the faith ol the 
religionist who ventures to . peruse IL In

-*

ortrait;
otes.

irvbetu^r^t'iurl

\ [Bhakeepeare.
There is but one Eternal day. The Sun 

of Wisdom never sets.. The soul that Is 
ited up with Its effulgence knows nolighted up with lte effulgence know*  no 

night. It shines upon the templenlome of 
Intellect, seta Intuition aglow, and Illumines 
Spirituality with iteTespiondant brightness; 
filling vestibule, nave, corridor, and dome 
of the human temple constructed, arranged 
and directed according to the divine plan of 
Harmony,with Its sacred beams. Those thus 
enlightened do not stumble or halt ln(their 
work. They walk by sight Faith has been 
swallowed up In knowledge, and their path-

In’

way has b 
brightness

--------------—--------------------------------------- ;--------------------------------------------- 1—-r-4-
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are particularly rv'iMaU-l tooota th« Ume of the their »uteertpdoua. and to forward what U du 
Ag yt*r,  without further remlnd«r from tnl, 

manfln ofrerh piper. or upon the wrapper will 
l of U>a time to which r«rtiirnl Iim town tf John Smith haa paid to I Jan.. I'A II 

,th I Jan. a." If na hMonly Mid to I iiui "J. Smith I Jin. V ana In like 
th and ymr what It may.

. -, Chicago, March 10th, 1377.
TO SEÁDEIU4 AJID NVDNCRIDEHN- 
From sad «iter ttu due m«k« all Cteckt, l>r>fU l\«ul 

Moa^y Ortft» other Ermittler« for the FoWUMM

the faith of the 
plastic minds _____________ , _____
forms, instfUlng in them the same fears,ex
citing the same emotions, blinding their 
reasons, controlling their wills, and chain
ing .them In complete subserviency to the' 
requirements of*the  Church.

This point, which has been so generally 
overlooked, is the main corner-stone on 
which stand the pillars .of the Romish. 
Church, and the one against which they 
think the free school system is hewing out 
a lever that will ultimately tonjrffi"it>»Wr. 
and with it their power; an&wnce their 
opposition. / '

What meafit th^allocutlon of Pope Pio 
Nono, a year or two\ince. Issued to all her 
erring children, who had strayed Into-the 
forbidden paths of other denominations, 
"who would, return to the bosom of tho 
Churchy Was itoftt to prepare tho way for 
a union with rltuBfem and to bind to her 
jill bigoted minds, of whatever faith or 
creed, to swell her ranks and to Increaso 
her power? Again, for what pqrposc has 
Rome ordered a censorship of tho press— 
“instituted a central committee to supress 
free schools and free thought, by polluting 
and destroying, or overshadowing and Au- 
boining all the avenues of intelligence and 
helps to freedom? .And still more: If

taisach (voices of persons about to die) and 
what was remarkable one of these was an 
English woman whom they had never heard 
of before. When he returned, at that place 
he met two funerals, one of an English wo
man. - i

ora--k.L..1oP.11zMor.1e4L there |s not a pr^etenulned purpose from

CHICAGO. ILL. NOVEMBER 10. IfH.

Secular Schools end RellifioD.

it« San ma£ltœ Morning Call. J
The RcrTpr. Plait, of (Dace Church, delivered 

a lecture 8unday*  evculng on "BecularflKhool« end 
Religion,” which define» »Srnowlal more dhtlnct*  
ly than on a former occ»r<»n Illa views aa to tho 
Influence« of our*  public acbool »y«tcin on the 
community. In thia lecture Mr. Platt place» him
self fairly among the advocaUia of aectarlan 
Kboole or none at all. "Let J««|«b money.’’ 
•arLlbe lecturer, •*gd  to Jewlih «chool^lf ibey 
•eé St to ¿tohliah them: Jlomlab mon«» Bora. 
Uh acboola; Protealant money to Frotaatanl 
achool«,*and  Infidel mooef to Infldel achoola . 
Thia mcauB, If it meana suythlsf, the abulBlos of 
Ont prtaenl public school «i>tcm. "Jn fact," be 
aaya In another place, "lot ua go back UJ tho old- 
fa-hlonid tcbwlt aoiT collège!, support
ed by toe rolunUrv ^ccnirlbatlona of Chù.rch 
member». Let acbool motley bt conaecraUd mod- 
ey. A tax la something «eculer.” In another place 
bçaara: "General aecular educaUoo oulv malice a 
bdpuSilvn mûre Intellectually prepared for crime, 
certainly no «bonder to rralat Iv*  The ground 
upoa which thia war upon our public achool 
ayattm U bawd, 1« that education In which rellg. 
loua teaching ha«e no part nrcdUpoaeathe young 
mind to Indliivrence to all rellgloua teaching«. It 
look, vçrr qjuçh like a propoaltlon that a cultl- 
vated mind waa leaa auectptlble to rellgloua Influ
ence than ono allowed to run wild. Th« 
Idea« tdvaoced by Mr. Piatt lead 
IbU copclualon, though wo dpubt If he 
wônld adroit tho truth of the naked propo»ltlon. 
The relation which our IctiQOl! occupy to aoclcty 
Û «Imply that uf an agent with limited power». 
Theayatl-m wga dcvlaed to give children Inalruc*  
lion In certain branched or departments of knowl
edge aaaumed to be eaaentlal to all. Tbo eaaen- 
tlala of Ite course are reading, writing, spelling, 
arlthmeUc, grammar, geography and hlatory. 
Qlbcr atudlea are taught, but theae aro of prime 
Impôriancor It la assumed that tho child which 
La reasonably well gruundcd ln theio atudlea onters 
life with an advantage over hla unschooled com- 
paulon. Now. aodcly, believing ay»temat!c In. 
atructlbn In these aUidlea.conduclve to the welfare 
of all. JolnaqUa force«, eaUbltehia the orceaaary 
marbioery, ana employe teacher« to do an capo- 
elal work. It define« the dullea of the«« teacher», 
and In defining, Halte tbitn. It U Mpecladly un
do ratood that no Idea »ball be In.tilled Into the 
child’» mind to undermine any rellgloua Inatruc- 
tlou the child may elaewhere receive. It may be 
educated aa a Roman Catholic, a Proteatant, an 
Israelite, or an Infldel, aa Ite parente oç guardlane 
may cbooae. * The bnalunan of the teacher la to 
rive Instruction In reading, writing, apelllng, etc. 
The teacher may go farther, and teach Ibef exact 
aclencea, but no theories of religion, lie may In
cidentally Inculcwle auch principles of morality aa 
all nation« and creed« profcaa, because ’ In regard, 
to tbeae there la no difference of opinion In tho 
community. But ho la required to abataln from 
teaching doctrine« concerning which there la 4n 
all communities an honest difference of oplnldu. 
The public achool, therefore, la an agent with IlmN 
lied though Important power»,, authorized and 
employed to do certain thing» which can be done 
better by thxxald oi auch machinery than In any 
way yet devlaed. But Mr. Platt, and othora of hla 
£of-thinking, come upon tho stage al this 

and demand that thia public education ma
ry to laid aalde because II doea not-Include 

religious InalrucUon m well aaYecutar. He does 
not-cuntend that' infidelity or Indifference to re
ligion la directly teilght In school». He sMerta 
almpjy that the proceaa of teaching reading, wrlt- 

\ Ing, arithmetic, etc, without at the same time 
teaching thé doctrine of the •Chriallaa religion 
unfits the-mind to receive theae doctrine». In ef- 

be contends that the uneducated mind I» bet
tor the Gospel than one wboac. Intel- 

facultlea «retrained Now we apprehend 
that very few religion» teacher» will take bides 
with Mr. Platt In this dlacuMlon Tbey^wlU not 
admit that mental darkn«M la a favorable cocdl- 
tlon to the growth and culture of CbrtetHoJly. 
The lnteUectual training the child receive« al 
acbool only prepare« it to receive with greater 
aptitude and a mor« profound comprebenblun re- 

-ferioua teaching«, : Bo far from the acbool» being 
•tumbling-Mocks, la the WaiK Of the religious 

. tearher, tnay prepare.the mind to distinguish be- 
-'tween ths true and the tolae, and tp recelye <nd 

hold fast to that which commend» Itself to their 
understanding». • *

In Chicago on SatunlAy, Oct 27th, E. O. 
Browne, Esq, a tai eh ted young lawyer, 
reaiLn lang »say hostile to our public 
school system, before the Philosophical So
ciety, in which, near the close, ho unmask- 

- ed his battery and declared himself n Ro
man Catholic. Now what is tho Cltbrch bf 
Rome seeking, and how does it expect to 
gain Ite object? We all know that Ito rep- 

• resentative men are all educated—drilled— 
disciplined. They are-ski lied in all the 
ways, arts and mysteries which will ena
ble them to influence the-minds, control the 
wills, and direct the emotions and passions 
of mankind ; to select the weak ypot in hu
man DAture. breach the walls of selfhood 
and warp tl^ en Uro being Into obedience 
to the requirements of the Church. It is 
in tbis.aUnost imperceptible, and nearly ir- 
rcai*teble.  force, sd silently exhibited, that 

- thôdanger to freedom lies. The clergy do 
not complain abont the religious training 
in the schools; it is the non-religlous train
ing they ohj-NJt to. The abeenoe of the direct 
influence of théologie dogmas In favor of 
tbelr especial creedal forms is to them the 
bane of thelrsystem of faith and worship. 
And why ? Simply this : The perpetuation pt

some central mind or committee to carry 
out this scheme at all hazards, why Is it 
that In Chicag(r‘'atid San Francisco, and 
at other points, their most cultivated and 
astuto thinkers and representative men 
are making a simultaneous attack uj>on 
our free schools?

As Americans, having tho heritage of 
freedom in our keeping, lot us see to It that 
the ’'tree of liberty” is not oht down, nor 
Its young shoots and. buds robbed of the 
vigorous sap which free, unuctarlan 
schools, sustained by an untrammeled press 
and upheld by a pure ballot, can furnish 
then).
cWIdh 
and-vl

Us protect the tender minds of 
in all harm, that while young 

Ss they may be allowed to grow 
the soul powers of thought and

action to their fullest capacity*.  In harmony 
with nature’s unfoldings, without being 
dwarfed by bigotry, cramped by thought- 
fettera, and bound down by creeds and 
{logmas of faith.

X

Dr. Samuel Johfeson’s Splritualixm.

Boswell*  in his garrulous life of this great 
man records many instances of his belief 
In Sp ritualism, and Its related phenomena. 
• When at a Mr*  Williams, eta, ho says: 
"She told us a story ofjownd sight which 
happened In Wales, where slid.was born. 
IIq *\Dr,  'J.) listened to It very attentively 
And said ho should be glad to havo some ‘di
stanced well authenticated. IIbi devnVed 
wish for more and moreevldonce for nplHt 
in oppostimi to the groveling belief In mate
rialism? led him to a love or such mysterious , 
disquisitions. He . again justly observed 
that we couliT'have no oerUUnty of tho 
truth of sUj^matural occurenrea unless 
something was told Us which we could not 
know by ordinary means, orsomethlngdons 
which could not be done but by supornatur-*  
alpower. That Pharaoh in reason and jiisA 
tice required such evidence from Muses 
nay, that the Saviorsaid,"If I had not done 
among them the work which none other 
roan did they had not sinned." Again he 
'says vol. Iv. p. 220. The subject of ghosts 
being introduced Johnson repeated what he 
had told me of a friend of his, an honest 
man and a*man  of sense having asserted to 
him that he had seen an apparition, Gold
smith ; told us tbqt he waa assort’d 
by 'his bfother, the Rev. Mr. («old’ 
smith, that he had also seen one. (Jen. 
Orgcltliori« told us that Prendergast, an 
officer- In the Duke of Marlborough’s army 
had mentioned to many of his friends that7 
ho should die on a pattinar day -. tHat on 
that day a battle took pUce with the 
French; that after it was oveYand Prender
gast was still alive,hi&brothér officers while 
they werey6t(n the field, jestingly asked 
him where was his prophesy now ? Pren
dergast gravely answered “I shall die not
withstanding what you'see?*  -Soon after
wards.' there came a shot from a French 4»at- 
tery, to which the orders for a cessation of 
arms had not yet reached, and ho was killed 
'upon the spot Colonel Cecil, who took pos
session of his effects, found in his pocket 
book the following solemn entry. (Here 
date) "dreamt or (was told by aq apparition) 
Sir Jphn Friend wants me; (here the very 
day. on which he was killed was given) 
Again Johnson inquired of his frlendsif 
they knew of any instances of second sight” 
Rev. Mr. Macpherson said he was resolved 
not to believe it because it was founded on no 
principle.' "Then,” said Johnson, -There are 
many things which wo are sure are hue 
which you will not believe. What princi
ple Is there why a loadstone attracts Iron? 
Why an egg produces à chicken by heat? 
Why a tree grows upwards when the natur
al tendency of all things is downward? Sir, 
It depends on the degree of evidence you 
have? Young McKinnon mentioned one 
McKensle, who is still alive, who had often 
fainted In his presence and when he had re
covered, mentioned visions which had been 
presented to him. He told McKinnon that 
at such a place ho should meet a funeral 
an<£ that such and such people would be the 
bearers, mentioning four; and three weeks 
afterwards he saw what bad been pre
dicted/ . ?

"Mrs. McKinnon who is a daughter of 
old Klgsburgh told us that her father was 
one day riding in Sky and some women who 
were at work.ih a field on the side of the 
road said to him they had heard the

The Ethire of Spiritualism. \ •*

Dear Bro. Bundy:—Your announce
ment that tho able, instructive author, Hud
son Tuttle, Is to prepare a series of Articles 
for th© Journal, Is, doubtless, received 
with grwit pleasure by numerous subscrib
ers. The questions he proposes to answer, 
are -Important, and concern us all. and no 
writer within the entire range of spiritual 
philosophy Is better qualified to enlighten 
Hie world on these topics. I congratukto- 
you In being able to secure this inspired 
philosopher, whoso dally walk Is a lamp 
to our feet, and whoso pen Ib a light to the 
world; and trust that his contributions will 
Induce many now subscribers to dispense 
with tho dry husks of old theology, and to 
partake of tho frosh manna so essential lo 
their spiritual growth. - ‘ -

Believe me sincerely youir friend, 
Warren & Barlow.-..

200 Broadway, N*JjF.  .

• Dear COlonel — You have not only 
Struck the right vein, but have also selected 
the right man to work it Hudson Tuttle 
I hold In high respect and esteem, as one of 
those truo Spiritualists who have kept 
themselves free from both the filth and 
fanaticism which have so grossly disfigured 
our movement.

With a mind healthy as his—favorably 
surrounded and situated.as he is—the best 
and purest foi ms of thought should descend 
freely upon him./

Tho work which you propose-well done 
—will reflect honor upon you and him; and 
I trust will reach many who have been 
misled by the sophistry of sensuiillstejvho, 
eithor Ignorantly or willfully, miscall them
selves Spiritualists.

If I had not known the power as well as 
the wisdom of the invisible ones, who are 
guiding, I should, as many others have done, 
been ready to give up the cause in despair’ 
bred of disgust

I have felt, however, that the time would 
come when all these unpleasant conditions 
would be changed, and I look upon your 
present effort as a very important step in 
the right direction.
May It be entirely successful. Is the earnest 
prayer of yours truly.

Wash. A. Danskijl 
Baltimore. Md.

’Haeckel versus Utjdcrwopd.

lh contesting our remark that " Life Is aI- 
ways antcvedvill U organization,” Prof. Un- 
derwdo'd hkys, In an authoritative style, "Life 
Ibitetar ’antecedent' to the combination of 
element» which manifests vital phenomena. 
And yet Haeckel, the great German material. 
•Sy, regarded now as tho foremost man of sci
ence of that school, remarks, (Popular Sciencf 
Monthly. October, 1877. page 653.) that "life 
is not a result of organization, but vice venal" 
If this expression does not fully Justify our re
mark. that ’life is always antecedent to organ-' 
IzAtlon,” then there must be an ambiguity In 
language, from which there is no escape. Sup
posing that In reply to Haeckel’s assertion 
that "life*  Is not a result of organisation, 
but rice versa," Prof. Underwood were to rep
ly, as he did to us, that "Life is never ante
cedent to th»/ combination of elements which 
manifestsx^ltal phenomena,” what could be 
maiid out of It but »ji attempt to obscure 
meanlug by multiplying words? Pray what 
is " tho combination of elqnents’tohich man
ifest. vital phenomena " more than tho equiv
alent of what Haeckel aud'wc mean-by the 
singlo terin Hfel What is a manifesta<Ion of 
"vital phenomena” but a manifestation of 
" life? So that, when we gut at the real mean
ing of what, in form only, seemed a reply to 
our remark that " Life Is always anteceden^to 
organization,” wo have this residuum.- " Life 
la never antecedent to lifo.” It strikes os that 
lids Is not an argument, but the mere semb
lance of one.

. Ruinous " Sentimentalism.'

Gilman, the pious New York forger, who 
has been sent to State Prlsoxv and whose 
villany drove his wife to insanity, is sym
pathized with oy certain clergymen, accord
ing to the following by the Nevy'York cor
respondent of the Journal:— ,

"Good God, the man couldn’t starveP 
Such was the apologetic utterance made by 
a well-known preacYier in referring to Gil
man's crime. It embodies the mteeruple 

•sentimentalism of tho age.. It Is the key
note of tho breaches of trust and. the frauds 
of the hour. Hero Is A man, with a repute 
of twenty-five years’ standing; with that re
pute he rates In money until it amounts to 
hundreds of thousands; discontented with 
a lavish income, he adopts a style.of means, 
and commits fraud toimake his income 
Kter; ho spreads ruin on all •sides, dis- 

•rs and ruins his family—and ministers 
apologize for him because he gave his mon
ey to benevolent objects! , Orfb of our citi
zens is so humane that he picks up lame, 
slckKand hungry dogs, carries them into a 
restaurant and feed, them at tils own ex
pense.- Yet his own sewing girls and wash
erwomen beg for tbelr wages in valR. This 
is the Matin of yterne, who cried
hfamKimd 
mule, while 
Gilman had a

11 twenty-
put on

Rev. II. C-.' Walabe,of Peecadora, 
lately rol»l>ed tho safe In Gnrrlson’i-----------
8600 in silver, wh’llo the clerk was dp/w- 
Ing a can of oil for him in the rear store
room, and then suddenly decamped; while 
hugging the bag under pts coat, exclaim
ing, "This dliyrbcBa wllfbethe death of me 
yeti" He was followed by Mr. Garrison to 
San Francisco, and on being confronted in 
his room by him, gave up the money. He 
also swindled tho Congregational church 
of Fairview out of a 8150 by forging a re
ceipt Aftef giving up-the stolen funds he 
called upon his brother clergymen of $an 
Francisco, and represented that he had 
come to the city to be relieved of a terriblo 
and fatal malady by a surgical operation, 
and not having tho money to pay the doc
tors, he must die very soon unless he could 
borrow money for that purpose. Upon this 
representation, ho raised enough, ranging 
in sums <jf from 810 to 850 each, to enable 
him to sail for-Sydnoy, Australia, where the 
next .thing wo expecVto hear from him will 
be of his practicing his bowlldering arts in 
robbing tho convicts of their dally rations.

-<Tho most notable event In the social 
wdrSfof Louisville, during October, was 
the marriage of Mias Alic« Wakefield, the 
daughter of Prof. .1. It. Bdchanan whose 
Able contributions to science have placed 
him In the front rank of American scholars, 
and whose article« have added to the value 
and interest of tho Journal from time to 
time. In speaking of tho marriage, a Louis
ville exchango says: " Miss lluchanan has 
no superior "In all tho graces which refine 
and ennoble her sex, and fow young people 
of either sex are so far advanced in intellect
ual culture.'*  Tho bridegroom, 8. E. Wor- 
null, Esq., Is spoken of as one who “ has al
ready made his mark as a man oChlgh 
principle and undoubted business capacity." 

Tho wedding presents were many .and 
costly. Mr. and Mrs. Wornall will makq 
Louisville their home, and we join heartily 
In wishing the joyous couple long life and 
great happiness.

rederlc (J. Tuttle, with whose.pleas- 
visitors at the Banner of Light 
familiar, was united in marriage 
lav. Oct- 25th. with Miss Clara A. 
blur of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Cole, at 

enco of the bride's parents. Per-

Mr. 
ant f 
office 
on Thu 
Cole, da 
t ..........
kins, corner of -Pinckney street. East Som
erville. Maas. ib’V. B. K. Buss (Universal- 
Ist) officiated. The reception which suc
ceeded the ceremony was attended by a 
brilliant party of friends and well-wishers, 
who evinced .their regard In the form of 
many useful and valuable presents, as well 
as in hearty cviqjratulullvns.—Banner of 
UghU > -

We takojileiutiro Itfnwpylnfc the above 
annou.icefnent, and * extend our kindest 
wishes for tho prosperity and continued 
happiness of friend Tuttle and his estima
ble wife.

I/aborerw In the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
aud other Items of Interest

Wo have received.a copy “The Gospel 
6f Nature, by Sherman and Lyon, authors 
of the " Hollow Globe," a work which, 
maqy of our ers are aware, haa been in 
preparation fo veral yeara. We shall re
view it as we ve leisure. I| Is for sale at 
this office. 82. : '

* * I *

Solomon W. Jewett, the healer, is now at 
Clyde, O.

As the evenings lengtheiu—you want 
books; look over our list.

Mrs. L. B. Hubbell, of Connectícút, has 
our thahks for numerous favors.

Mrs. Lydia A. Pearsall, of Disco, Mich, 
lectured in WestOeld N. Y„ Oct*  16th.

Jf correspondent Inquires for the blind 
medium, B. F. J^ichanlson. who created a 
sensation some years since.

Mrs. Hawks has been delivering lectures 
at Memphis, Tenn., with good suecas; so 
our exchanges say.

8. W. Jewett, of Vermpnt, speaks In high 
terms of the gifts of Mrs'. Mary Severance, 
os u psychometrlst.

Forty cents buys a commission in our 
army for.ninety days, and .entitles the re
cruit to the JouipíAL.

The death-knelbot Romanism and nil big
oted theological teaching. Is sounding from 

'the belfries of our publlo school buildings.
Abby N. Burnham is lecturing in Phila

delphia, to large audiences, and Is well spok
en of as a test medium.

it Is rumored that Mrs. Maud E. Lord is 
contemplating a European toup She is 
taking In Boston on her way.
' The electropathlc and magnetic healer. 
Dr. J. W.' I a Pierre, is located aL 232 West 

Cincinnati. O. V
of Ohio, has our thanks for 

a list of alxtv-one trial subscribers sent in a 
single*letter.  ~ '

MIm Ixissle N. Goodell would Ukh to make 
engagements to lecture in Row England and 
New York. Address • Box 87. Amherst, 
X Adelaide Coombs Is now stopping at 

266 Longworth street, Cincinnati. O. She’ 
is recommended as a rellablo clairvoyant 
and test modium.

Let every soldier lh the army of free 
thought and lover of ^nr beautiful philoso
phy, furnish us a w subscriber for the 
winter; it can be east!

Dr. Slade was at Fu 
11th, Intending to visit 
to St Petersburg, where.be .expects to ar
rive Nov. 15th.
• Mrs.*Lucy  E. Lewi*  of wrU
known to our readers as the fn whoae 
presence Washington Is said tó msterialixe, 
baa recovered from her Uln and is about 
to remove to her new At Jackson
ville, Florida. T

We have an In 
shall publish •000< _ ,
Edmonds, given through the organism of 
Mrs. Cora ü V. Rluhmohd, /On the Three

lh the army of free 
ÿur beautiful philoso-

Try iti .
Denmark,.Oct 

n on his way

• Increasing knowledge and Intelligence 
among tho lower clasAwi, is killing the 
Roman Catholic Church, as well as depriv
ing the Protestant sects of their old-time 

1 influence.
Rev. IL W. Dale’s lectures on “Preaching,” 

, arjust delivered at Yolo College, were pub
lished on Salurtlay. November 3rd, by A. 8. 
Barnes A Co., of New York. Chicago and 
New Orleans. . •

Bro. Giles B. Stebbins has tnkagements 
yafc to fill kt Moravja, Ithaca, Rochester and 
other places In New York. He expects to 
reach his home, at Detroit, about the 20th; 
and will be ready for a winter campaign in 
Michigan and the West

- Our genial friend and piquant, incisivo 
contributor, Mrs. Denton, Ims a.letter on 

‘our second page, in which she makes things 
rather warm for us/ We regret Jhat want 
of space has prevented Ite earlior Insertion, . 
but in view of tho present cold weather, 
maybe, It Is Just as well.

• We have received, In all the naturalness 
of life, a photographic likeness of Dr. Kay- . 
ner, from the gallery of W. II. Jacoby, in 
Minnea|»o!lB, which Is Tully up to the high? 
est standard of the art

T. B. Clarke, an irrepressible Spiritualist 
of San Francisco, has our hearty thanks for 
repeated favors and several lists of trial 
subscribers. Active workersNike hi , Bm. 
Rogers, Dr. S|>cncer and others, too numer
ous to name, are rapidly swelling our B^t of 
trial readers; let the gewd work go on. '

The Keene Brothers gave a benefit Oct. 
25th, in Armory Hall, Boston, In old of the 
Childrens’’Lyceum. Their numerous tests 
were pronounced satistActory^many receiv
ing correct communication» of a compile-, 
ated character, who wore entirely unknown 
to the mediums. • .

Addison Ellsworth, of Now Berlin, N. Y., 
Is out with a prospectus of a now monthly 
magazine of thlrty-two pages, to be Issued in 
January next, entitled, " The Living Gos
pel ;” devoted to Splrltualltin, Free Thought, 
and the ml vancement of Truth, Morality 
and Human Jlapplness. W. F. Jamieson, 
Lyman C. Hove and others, are announced 
as assistant editors..

JohnX). Bloakney, of Turners, Oregon, is . 
commended to us by various, lvttora fnim 
Oregon as ‘an able s|»oaker,'A logical 
hater; and an unllinchlng adherent to the 
cause of true Spiritualism, whose moral 
character above reproach.’’ To all such 
we extend a cordial grating, and glmlly 
welcomo them to the swelling the ranks of 
Spiritualism. .

Spirits ar6 not infallible nor alt wino. An
swers coining from them In reply to quea-‘ 
tlonB. may or may not be correct Usually 
the reply Is ipado from the best understand
ing o? tho spirits, but It will be observed 
by tho careful reader that the'statements 
of spirits, like people*  on earth, differ 
widely as to questions of fact

Alexander Aksskof.-a private letter re 
ceived from this distinguished advocate of 
Spiritualism, Informs qs that ho has fully 
.recovered. The mineral waters of Geleo- 
navodst in the Caucasus Mountains, as ‘ y 
enchantment restored him to health. * In 
Russia, Spiritualism for the time Is eclipsed 
by the terrible war. but he hopes that It 
will receive new life when peace Is restored. 
We congratulate him on his restoration 
and wish him a long life. Spiritualism can 
ill spare him from the great sphere of use
fulness which he so admirably fills. V 
*We have soveraf time» called attention 
to the painUngs of Brother Cooley, on ex- 
htoitlon nt our*W^e,  which have been

"^seen nnd admired ny’ so many, but which 
no ono as yet has folt nblo to purchase. 
We hope, aa times aro now growing bettor, 
somo of ©be friends will*  oonclude to pur
chase, and thereby, wijlle^iQdlng a strug
gling artist, bo ablo to -tfahg upon their 
walls these unique, jyfoiwlio gems of "art

Our publlo speakers. Who are seeking en
gagements, should at onco secure the serv
ices of some school committee to tide them 
Into public notice, when, if they poeeess. 
the requisite qualities, their fortune is as
sured. Our talented friend, J. Frank Bax
ter, >1 th all his medial powers and sebol-- 
arly ffnlsh, might yet have been in compara
tive obscurity but for the school board of 
Winchester, and now his lime is all engaged 
to next May, "God moves in mysterious 
ways His wonders to perform."

Thomas Cook will lecture, and Silas Ar
thur will give his wonderful musical per
formances as follows j Young America, 
Monday evening. Nov. 12th; Carver, Tues
day -evening, Nov. 18th; Chaska, Wednes
day evening, Nov. 14th; Shakopee, Thurs
day evening, Nov. 16th; Prior Lake, Friday 
evening,-Nov. 16th; Hastings,'8atur>iay*»nd  
8unday evenings, Nov. 17th nnd 18th, in 
Minnesota; And at 1*1080011,  Monday even
ing. Nov. lQth; Rlvor Falls, Tuesday and 
Wednesday evenings, Nov. 30th and 81st; 
Ellsworth, Thursday evening. Nov. 22nd. in 
Wisconsin.

Hayfily‘8urprwed.—We Iters from 
the Messenger (hat thqfrienda of Dr, Carter, 
clairvoyant healer, of Laona, N. lately 
took possession ot his home in the absence 
of himself and.wife, spread out>nexten
sion table, one of the presents, covered wtyh 
new dishes and a bounteous dinner, along 
with presents, /In all about tiao, and then 
sent off for the Doctor tc^cotoe right home, as 

pany who deal red to ese him im-■that we he had company'whtfde 
>f Judg?^ mediately. On seeing had been done 

(whe^hls con- 
expressed for 
IL It’.was a 
to one wl 

gtvon the best part of his life to the

w 
they completely broke dt> 
trolèameto his racue t

State« of Spirit LJfe, from actual Expert- them the gratitude they; 
endi giving 8conery, Social Rd agon*.  and timely and-weU-merltod gi
other Spirit Conditions In each.

has.

where.be
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THE INDEPENDENT VOICE.

Answem to QueRtions.^/^
• •

Ry thè Spirti of Jamea Nolan through bla own material- 
Ised organa of apeech In thè preaèn\e ot bla mediam 
Mr*  IIoUÌa-BIIIIng alhcr residence, IH Ogdcn avenoo, 
Chicago.

X
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Reported eeprresly for the RiLiaioPitiLoaornicaL 
JODBNaU

Notici to OüH RBSüBita.—Questions which arc 
of a scientific or philosophic charaeter or which 
tend to advance a knowledge ottollher world, may 
be sent to us to be submitted for answer. The 
questions should be prepared with great care; It Is 
often as difficult to frame a question properly,' as 
to give Its solution. No Questions of a peatonal or 
business nature can be entertained. The opening 
of this channel of Information la attended with 
much labof and expense to the publisher, as well aa 
considerable sacrifice on part of the ffiedlum, and 
Is Intended to subserve the Interes» of all rather 
than the few.—Editor Journal.

Qubation:—Describe the analogy for differ- 
ence between the change we call death amTithc 
change you call "going to a higher sphere Y' \

Answer:—In-tny transition from earth 
to splrlt-lfte, or in tho death of my physical 
body, f seemed to bo borne aloft; in fact, 
I felt' as If I was shedding off an old gar
ment. When stepping from my physical 
frame, I could scarcely tealize that I Was 
looking upon that which held my spirit 
within its embrace for a period twenty-two 
years. The transition was as natural to mo, 
however, as divesting my limbs of a pair of 
pants, , or feet of boots. I seemed to feel 
that I was taking something off me and ob
taining g¡reut freedom by the act; also more 
comprehensive thought. I have never re
gretted t.he change. Tho passing from one 
condition to another in the Spirit-world, is 
so gradual,—the progression so gradual that 
you scarcely .realize th/it you are ascending 
to a higher sphere of lire, until you shGul 
on the high pinnacle 'io which you have 
aspired; this transition inisplrit-Hfe, from a 
lower condition to anti higher nipUmore 
Sn its nature?Is not regarded as 

t a condition of advancements 
a step up a stairway^ ' 

sio\j from one step ti/another taken at once,, 
but is so gradual tharfor the moment you 
do not sense the change that is going on.. 
The progression from childhood to maturl-

• ty—the change made each day in your body 
and mind, you do not realize,but when you 
look bock from mature manhood to child
hood. you then realize the various steps you 
.hava taken in g&wth. '

Question;—Docs a change Id a «plrlt’s appear, 
anee or condition Indicate always an ascension?

Anhweiii—No; the change Is always 
gradual; the face become« radiant with the 
delights of Intelligent^—with tho light of 
knowledge gained in its progression—a 
change of garments as it were. An imme
diate change in the expression of tho 
spirit, is not because of a step up the ladder 
each day. but because somq pleasant thing 
has transpired, or some now prospect pre
sented. .
• Oubstion.—Why Is It that there arc such bright 
ligóte and largo Irregular luminous. bodies or 
waves of light In tbc room to-night? [theso 

' xéaoces take place In a room made totally datk].
Answer:—Because at this time lhenHs 

a strong magnetic power In the room. I am 
very much in hopes that I may at some fu
ture time be able to preaont to you a form. 

.If only a shadowy one. that you may reejjg- 
nize. -

Question.—rilave spirits, the power to retrogress 
aa mortals have?

Answer:—No; I don’t think that mo
- tais have the power to retrograde either. 

If mhn truly stands on the platform of 
truth, ho never goes back; judging from a 
worldly stand-point, some retrograde; but it 
is only In appearance. They have passed 
for more than they were In reality, and.flnt»l( 
ly sink to their proper level.

BQuestion:—What la the proportlorf of time rc- 
Ircd for lhe expiation of a single fadll Ln spirit- 
e? * • !
RMWKV.W.—K*  an illustration, put live 

children into school; designate the time, «!f 
possible, for each to learn the alphabet. Of • 
oourae. the time required for the expiation 

,'Qf a single fault, depends upon circum
stance«.

^QfiEBTiox.—What qualification Is necessary for 
/■ BPint' to be able to visit and study another 
/ planet?

' Answer:—Hundreds of years of pro
gression, and a tGor^ugh understanding of

• the electrical laws gbvernlng the universe.
Question:—Do you know how many Inhabited 

K’ icte there are, In tho circle of the earth, or In 
universe?

Answer :—My Ood I I ani something of 
a mathematician, but I take a solemn vow 
that I never counted the number of inhabit
able worlds in the universe, or in’ the circly 
of the earth. Nor have J met any one who 
has, or who knows. _•

Questioni^-Do you get Information from still 
higher spirits, and how? • .

Answer:—Certainly I do; and ve 
ly th the instrumentality of t^e same 
laws 'govern the inter-com ñlonof 
mort Un each other, only w0have a 
larger number of sensible people wi us.

Question*—’If superior Intelligences Inspire the 
spirits, why don’t the spirits repeal tho superior 
information to earth, and a^ou down to n^from 

I the very highest order of spirit existences Y
. Answer:—Mortals must learn the alpba- 

• bet first befo» they think of reading. We 
have already presented too much for the 
consideration of the children of earth. In 
th© first place you do nbt 'understand, even 
the magnetic laws that govern your life on 
the carttf in any direction; if you did thor
oughly understand them, you would have 
no crimee or criminals to oontend with, and 
no nepd fo.rthe prisons and punishment« 
which yutir law provides. No need of dys

pepsia and the mlBerable'oonditions around 
r yob In every direction, if you understood 
I ' tho laws of health. Why present facta and

principles to humanity that they can not. 
comprehend ? When I try to make natural 
laws plain, and give you correct ideas in 
reference to the same, you say, "I don’t 
want to hear that; I desire something In 
reference to the Spirit-world.” Lawa- 
guideanu direct the Spirit-world, and when 
I explain their nature, you fold your arms 
in a dignified 'manner and say. "You may 
tell the truth, but I have never been there." 
Tho spirits have presented already more 
than the world can understand in Its igno
rance If we were to put the power in the 
.hands of peoplelhat we understand, we know 
what would be vie consequences. Manis not 
capacitated to understand every thing 
brought to him from the other world. You 
mi^ht tell thqfish to Uy. and it would «ay. "I 
cun not, for I have no wings." You might 
tell a man of the wonderful tilings of the 
Spirit-world, and he could not understand 
them for tie is not a resident of-«puir-Ufe; 
h«j can no more comprehend the laws a\ul 
divine principles of the spiritual realms, 
than an infant cun comprehend the grand 
science of mathematics.

Question:—Can you describe the physical.and 
splrllusl status>uf the Inhabltauta of auy other 
plauet; also the planet Itself?

Answer:—I can not; I have never been 
to any other planet, but this and the Spirit
world around it. .

Question:—Have other material worlds had a Savior?
Answer

gusla«« gotte».

No one who baa used Dr. Price's Unlqu*  Per- 
fumes fall to hotlce not only their persistency, but 
their rlcjt, fresh fragrance
J --------------------

8nn)TU*i (um visiting the city can find com
fortable rooms, with board, at 11.00 per day at No. 
251 South Jefferson 81

».8.F;;\.LEn J-RTters answered by r. w. FLINT, to -Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms: |2 and 
three Scent postage aUjilps. Money refunded If- 
not answered. • 21-23lf.

J. V. MAN8FIELD. Tmt MxmvM-anawe 
sealed letters, at No. 64 West 4'Jd Street, ct 
Sixth aren New York. Terms |3 and four 3 cent 
stami*.  Register tour esttbril rtln4L’d

I don’t know. «Ir. s

C. E. Watkins ia having all his time 
cup'.ed in giving tests, as a medium, for i’u- 
dupeir.ient slate willing; he expects to come 
to this City ere long. 4
, We would call the attention of those con
templating purchasing , winner cluthing.'to 
the advertisement of Edwards & Co,, in an- 
qther column of this paper. r

oc-

gew ?kdvtrtisnnrnli

DI« guaran tert 
o any one uixur.d by vaina

D11IKU tnr si stem rtaMstvaliM up. p.i.r. ¡¡\tinUe^ Ad- dreaa Da. (. B. I1”»WK. Aneta Falls, W. T. Bold by drug BUI*  ’

FIRST-CLASS PIANOS $290. 7S octave 
rosewood cane. Bent for trial at aur eipet»*  Illustrated rir 
cular free. gUInk full particular« and ramea of over .’.OJU 
Fanillh » now using our I1»n<>a in every State.
UdSlj’’*'  V-f‘-.,’,ANOCO- ■«« Broadway. N. Y.

oZr LUNG DISEASES S-e- W •• • . »*.
- » L— C*«M>  r»r-..r...MU T.

M «».Mi I Ml. »4 MM W. M> I I. M rf Ik*  r»,

ga«td ta J9pirlt-Xlfr.-

raaaed to iplrtt life.—Our little darling, Jennie Belle, quit 
the earth form *foi  a blghter pha>e of Ufe. on the IHb tn«',, 
at the ■<? of 1 >ear, I month and IS day*

At so young an ap- «he was highly" gifted as a tneJIam. Angela rocked her In her lltt'e chair when only fo> r monijie old; said not u..frv<;ucntiy she was controlled and made No person ale her spirit guWe—an Indian chief. Though Just be- ¿lunlng to lisp her rtr»t icsams In language, she was musical In sodI and save ample demonatraitouaof hsr musical powers al lhe Sound of rltbcr vocal or Instrumental .music. The angels gave to be« m«tb- r. clalrvuyantly, a full view Af lhe death scene wune ten days previouslu the lime uf Its sflual occurrence when no visible sign Indicated the approchlpg test.
J. H. and Rsssatits Mbkpusall-

Mulbcrry Grove. III.. Oct rth. 1ST J.---J—... ... -i

DIRECTORY
Thto win be published one or morn times during reeb month. 

mdotktllMof »pare, glren free, to every person neudlng 
lhe nameyphte*  and «ddrt«*'  |f more «pace be deaired, it 
C*nJ»-trt3  In tfie Median's AdirrtUln*  Column, al nominal 
rates. It tbould be undentood that IM JoCBMAL In ths 
publication of thte directory aMamrw thereby-nothing on 
the part of thoee named below aa to ability, 1nte<r1ty 
or development, but any Information tn our poowsaton 
wQ) be eheerfuHy.commuulcated on application, personally or 
byleucr. The name ot any person found ne«Kgtnt. tn ad ’I*  
Ing m of correction« which tbo'old bo made, will be «umuiaMiy 
dropped i all’are luritod to make one of UiU column, wbo ap
preciate Upvalue. ‘

. lecturer».

»fa. C. FannJe Allyn, I MPlrattonal, Stoneham, Mom.m. AIccrtL Ituplrational. Buckland. Franklin Co.. Maa*  Wm. Rl. AndruSA M. D.Tluwa Fa>l*  t*.  ear« of 11. Rin n*  Mr*  M. C. AUb?lo«o(raUooaL Derby line. VL 
Wfe.’ i.JUhreter Park n«ton.

Mr*  Jennie Butler-Brown, Normal. Bum HBtooy Creek,Conn. J. P. Brown. M D., PhHoe>phlr-a)/Whltaeboro, Tein*>Mr*  A. P. Brown, iMpiratluhal, 6L Jobnabury Center, VL 
fcf: ®S»^iUs errek. Web,
Dr. J. K. Bailey, care of Rsligto-Phlk-uphlod Joomal. Chicago. 8. P. Beet. Inaplratlonal. Granger. Ihtnn Co., WlaooMto. Jamre Cooper. M. D.. Beliefountalne. Ohio,Geo. K. Carpendkr, K. I».. Trance, Booth Bend, Ind. G. C. Caveman, K nob No«t»r. Mo.Mr*  M. F. troa*  Trane*  W. Hamatead. N. IL Robert Oyiper. S« Waalilugton «L. Bunton.C. W.Cttflt. Wareaw. III.D. irean Clark-sddrrw. care ItelhrtoPhlloamMcal Joynal.. InaplraUoMl KMker. Heroo Lake, MUh. er ln.plr.tlo. aljleron take. JackwaCo. Minn.
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fir*  ¡L £ janmer. Lretorr/lMehimetrtet. Upoer Falla, V». 
D. F. Kayner. M. !>.. tneplraltonal. BL Charle*  DL ' -
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t ÂIÏ-ÜMIÏUÛXÎÂ-N«!
X Mr*  J. A. Jueceijn. Malati 
t- Mr*  a. A. lesine r. Lecturer. 
\ D. F. HWMf. M. D.. Inspira

Whilb I)r. Price's Extract VanllMiaa the fine 
flavor of the fruit, others will be found to have the 
bitter, rank teste of the snuff bean.

HnndNome 1’lrture Freri Two elegant 
OxSUhrtimoe, worthy to adorn the walla of any 
home, and a three months'trial of Leisi-iik Houha, 
a charming in page literary paper, full uf the beat 
Stories, Poetry. Wil, eel, rent Free to sny tino 
rending Fifteen Conte. («Unips taken) fo ««.ay 
mailing expenses. Money returned to those riot 
ratlslled they get double value. J I. Patten A 
Cos Publl.hcre, lrt-3 William St, N. Y. News 
dealers sell I.kisume Houn«, price seven cents.

23 5 t-4w 4t.

Dh. Price’s Cream Baking Powder Is perfectly 
pure and wholesome, and housekeepers arc en
couraging Its sale by a liberal patronage.

ClairviTynnt Examination«« from Lock of
Hair;

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your 'disease, Ila causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind as w.i-11 as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address £ F .Butter
field, M I), Syracuse, N. Y.

Cvhm every Cask or I’ilrw. 23 10-25.0

The Beatifica of Nplritualhni,

Having established mysrlf In this city as an ar- 
tUt, I now wish to inform the friends and lovers 
of grand philosophy and sublime religion, that my 
object In so doing Is to Malst In promoting the 
cause xc all have embraced, by lithographing and 
publishing a series of pictures Illustrating tho 
truths and btaullca of Spiritualism In such a man
ner a» will prove attractive nod Instructive to the: 
skeptic as well m to tho believer. Being an artist 
of many years experience, and assisted by Invlsi- 
ble powers, 1 may venture to affirm that my pxam- 
ducllona will give gcncral'satUfactiun, and prove 
a source of no little picaaure.to every lovcreuf the 
beautiful,-

I .Intend tfflltbograpb those pictures myself In 
a superior style, and every copy therefore, will 
have the value of an original drawing. They will 
be printed on the beat quality of plate paper IDx'£f 
Inches, and soldrwt a most reasonable prlciyfn 
frames or In sheet*  There arc several pictures 
now ready for Inspection, and I shall be pleased to 
hare- the friends of Art and Spiritualism call at 
my studio,480 Eaat Adams street, room 10, wtune 
I nave fixed my present ab»»de and where further 

SMorroatlou may be obtained. J.no. Snook

Mr«. Cl«r« A. RohlaaoD of 871 Michigan aveoue, 
Chicago, la controlled by a band of Bplrlt Physic
ian«, wbo treat through" her magnetically,, all 
forma of chronic dlsCMcs: curing, where tbc vital 
organa are not too much Impaired. They alto, 
diagnose disease through a lock of hair, for paytlcf. 
at a distance. Refers (by permission) to oromlt/-’ 
ent families In tbc city, whoso names will be 
fven upon application Office hours from 10 to 

Terms—Board and treatment 115.00 per week. 
Treatment« by the week |fl,00. By tho .month 
r».00. Medical examination .(by letter or other
wise) 12,00 Iniarlably In advance. 23 5 If.

Ians, wbo treat I 
forma of chronic d

Subscriptions for the new works on tbc Pheno
mena, Philosophy and Present Position of Spirit
ualism, which “M. A. (Oxon)," our English- cor- 
respondent, proposes to Issue when a sufficient 
number of names la secured, will be received at 
the office of this paper. The author la a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope bls work will have a 
large sale In this country.- Those who Inlend^to 
subscribe for the contemplated work In thia coun. 
try should send their names at as early a moment 
as possible, In ■ order *lhat  Vie author may know 
what to depend upon.

Fnahiônwbt« Carda, noi alike, with name Ite. 
pcatpsid. Gao. L HisnACo.. Raaaao N. Y.
-------------------------------------«------ -  
1 P Í ( \’< I ■*»o<  hM»d Sunday sebool U-

>1 hand bought and sold. C. M. Biaaas, M laMalls FL, Chicar-. Hl. • , »MO

Oil. WABlEBli
11EAI ZTit-t^RSET 
With Skirt Huppvrterand 8elf AdJasUng Pad» 

l'nr>|uailr<l ft»r lleauly.Nlyl« and 
APFIMIVKO •""Ill’Ì'HYBìCIANA 

_,-/'or SaU bf Leadtfg JferrMnis.
Sample*  any «Ire, b| mall tn Ratteen H.Wl 
Coutil It,'.J, NonlM Corset 11 Mtsaeo*  
Coraet |1. Agents wanted.
WARNKK-IIKtML W Broadway. M T.

DON’T BE A FOOL 
but tend for Free Price Ala’,and l^po« why we tell a Five-Ton 
Wagon Scale at fa>. All Iron and steel. brass beam, Dellrcr 
rt, freight paid. and'do pay till tested,

JON ER. OF BINGHAMTON.
Binghamton. N. Y.uw

OuiyerTage,
UHoynixCo.
Printers,

Blank Book Makers,

Retail Stationers, 
118 & 120 Monroe St., 

CHICAGO.n10 If cow

COMÍUMPl'ION pre,Ul la rin««t «vsry'Gailr.

ULIN’S LUNG BiLSiM
inmuos« arceau««*  >m1> boiU*,  sota tv *ij  Mininas btsiaaa. 

V23R U

RA1*** 23»lyl*a.  lie.; 10 Elegant Card*  no H alike. 
•77 y*  Ite-with asme Bbccomhi Kinderhook. N. Y.

s »
EMPLOYMENT 
•36.00 TO «105.00 PER MONTH 

ade l|i everjscvu-ntubi') by any mtn ur wunmu of ceyndenrrey. Buelneaa Itahl, ewy. and reapect- -»1 f»r»l»ru>«r. which «five»full particular*  ZIEG4.KK A CO., 1« K Adams sL, Ch1c*r»,  Ill

EITE a Ctt. *4a tfaMA Fatane K

The Electric Pec.
K 000 001,1 M *t ROM ARINGUt WRITISO. .ilmpla In 
vf.VVl/ oper«UoA, perfrrt In work. andz anrlvallsd In • pred. Corporations, oollnr»*  minister«. I0rer*  bsnkni*  real ratato deairr*  printer« and bnaiara« Oriu« can «are Ume and money by using the KLKcTRtC PBS.Send for CVcnlsrs and sample*MEO. H.- MLINW. Oea'l Man'gr.3»O KlwaU at.. Chlraga. »7-10

iySri>ll."iu«pliu*i»otoj waker. Dteeo, Mleh.

Mediami. Clairvoyante, Trance, le. 
ràJisa."-'- 

Ä’Ä.’t&eß*
I lows I.r*  Coronila Gart nrr. l»piraU<>oaL «S Jon« i*.  Roebnier. sry Qrary. laXlvlMslon «reK, Brooklyn, N. I,re. M. K Grtcbcll, X« Booth Bautrt «tree*  Chicago. KMova. tuwa.. «I Korney «L. Ban Francisco.Cat dlum. Memphl*  Mo.BUL Maa*MplroUonsl. Thornton. Mich.

PRICES REDUCED.
THE

MASON & HAMLIN
ORGAN CO. .

havr ihc pleasure uf announcingihst recent <twres»c la i«*t  
oi msk-rtalstpi labor, sod locrea»» lt> manufacturing fw-UIUra, 
hsvs enabled then» to make a reduction In their Catsiognw 
prtcre of from |iu to »Moo each Organ. PRICK LIHT

> /».< TAZ> .VO I-A-Jf fiA N. isn j
Urgwr.s «f Oirla manufacture are scknowleged to stand st 

the bsad uftn»i>umrnteof thUclMS; having mrrited and re. 
_ reived Mlsheal Honora at all « orld'a ki hiblllona 
.mr.ten year«. . j
. NEW STYLES, NOW READY, 
surpaaa previous prvducUotLS In unilcal execllcuce sad >v«u- 
tyufease«. Bold for rash, or la>taBtnsnla: or ranted uutii 
rent pays.-Iliustratrd tatalngue« «nd Reduced Fries Luts Nuvcmbar, IKTy, sent free. . 4
nAN<>.\ & IIAHLIN ORGAN CO.IM Tremont M. B03TOR; O Union Sq.MKW rORK: asm x" ,c? . C///C400.,

I

If»(*KNTH  for an KiegantVhromo sod Nawaes
f<>r three monili». Try II. Sunset.Chimes *rub. Co . » Madison«!.. Chlcaev. a4 1»

■>»*!»  <’A RÜ8, with asure, tn • nest■KaJçanH s»« Mad lOreol« sad «urep to L F. llOBIMH, pchudack Mudine. N. Y. M í ld

ill ill E11 û

TO CLOSE ESTATEa

Jesus of Nazareth;
OH.

Embracing his Parentage. Jouth, Original Doc
trinesand Works, hts Careerks a Public Teacher 
and Physician of tho People; »Isa,The Metur^. 
of the Great Conspiracy agalnat him, with At-1 
the Incldcnls-of his Tragical Death, given 
on Spiritual Authority from S^rlta who 

were Contemporary Mortals with hjm • 
while ou tho Karth.—Glrau

, through l lumsblp of •

A TRUE HISTORY

A LEX AJHJER SMYTH.

*
SOUL AND BODY;

OR.
the («rmrrUAL science 

OF HEALTH AND DISEA8E.
JlrW. I'KVANR. /■ JuMor of •• Jfan/ui CV/rs." and •• Menial Mt-IMEt "

1111 ■ book of d*cp  »nd rtouIm inspiration, IRwa«- «rawI tolls Femlnai-Kptrilaa) Principle. Spiritual inltuencra and F-r»a lhe Appropriate Remedy. The Fomlainental irrltvcl- p^o<(b"Cu*M  wruuantby Jeaua. ami how ■« can do the «•me. The Influence of the KptrlUial World on Health and • IHacww. The PhlhMophy of Spirit tnlenxurw. Ilnw any one may CBavwrae with Spirit« and Angeii. Tho Fwycta>l<w <•’ Faith and Fray er.
•Cloth, fl.OO, ixvataiicr, O r«inta.

soriiH.A|. FrwLiaiuaa llovst.aikagu. r'

THE SUNDAY QVESTIOV '

I’Il EFACE.
Under aeenMofduty wbteb I owe to mankind, aan Hps- 

flaily to all of the rarloa. Chrtetlan denomination*  1 
feel myacly impellrt to Unoe IbU eitreordlnary book to lbs 
world. It rportato beTnvTava Uisroav or Jssvs of 

1 being the tnl and only work In wbkb 1« pur- 
tbe true cbaracier and works of that mneb ratewmnd 

befovrt IndDUMl. In’ll be Is dlvMt<4)of all the myib- 
eurroundl^p and fobolons prlgtn. aa4vfimeated tn an 

other*  He la presented to tbe mental vie w of t^- prewant age 
a« a natural t4an, w Iman traits of character were am lability. 1 
J oat Ice, truthfuluena ami benetolenre; wbo fl a ally became a 
martyr to bte )o»e and good IntenUoM toward Mankind [ 

’The hamerow luetdaaia and «tartllng fart» pertaining to U>la 
lltetorxj/e gteen on Spiritual authority by B ocrlro of elair 
aodbQcommunleaUona and mental «talon« through ibe Me 

'dluiu «nd Author. The grouping or tbeM cbar.bter*  com
piling the lurtdente. droeriptloa ot the tcenery and llluatra- 
Uou*  are glren to lhe wort» and «tyle ot the Author, wbo baa 
no other apology to make for any Imperfection« that may be 
founds than that he baa done bte beet to make II ctxnpreben- 
alre. Important and lnterewUng to all ctaaaeeot readero- Borne 
pereon*  not being throred with the new light ot Up age. will 
probably dtacredtl Ita Spiritual authority. If ao, that’will not 
detract from tbe merlta of the work; for ail tboee who shall 
fee I Interest to pcruao II, wtn find that ere ry thing thereto 
stated U baaed upon physical and moral tecta and probabUi- 
lie*  In accordance, then, with tbe duliee an*  engsgeaenta 
by which 1, am bound, I rrepertfuily submit II to tbe public- 
May It be prodacUre of Ita great dreign. In dtapereing from 
themin' • of mankind tile dark c fowls of «n pc rsUlloua errors 
-each being the wUh of Ibe Bplrli*  and of the bumble Indi
vidual who subecrlbM hlmrclf I bo Mbdivm *kd Atrno*.

h.i.a

Doubt and Faith.
How many of us when suffering from chronic 

diseases ph being recommended to try some for
eign remedy, almost exclaim with the sick’ klhg, 
“Are not Atiana and Pharnbar rivers of Damascus 
equal to all tho waters of Jordan and we fail to 
accomplish a cure. The Turkish Bath, mcdloated 
Vapor« and Electric agencies used by Dr. O C. 
8omera and Mrs. Somers, at th" Otand Pacific Ho
tel. Chicago, have been Instrumental In rcslorlnr 
to health thousands of people, wbo, had they fol
lowed the usual course, would be to day In their 
graves. These aie the finest baths In tho West, and/or lhe treatment of chronic and nervous dis. 

.order« and lhe dl«oa*§F<>f  female«, have no equal.

Th© Wonderfal Healer and Clairvoyant,— 
. Mnu C. M. Morriaon, M. D.

Thia celebrated MEDIUM la used by the lnvtel- 
’bios f«r lhe benefit of humanity. They, through 
her thiat all D1BBASB8 and cure, where the vital 
organa necessary to continue, life are not des
troyed. *
Maa Morrison is an Uncojwiovb T^sncb Mb- 

dium,Clairvoyant ano Clairaudibnt.
From tho beginning, hers Is tyarked as the most 

remarkablegiree success, such as has seldom.
If bvbw fall to tht^lot of any person. -Mua Hem

ming entranced, the lock of hair 1« sub- 
The diagnosis la gIVeh 

through her lip« by her Medical Control, and tak
en downQiy her secretary. Tho original manu
script Is sent to the correspondent ;

When remedies are ordered, the case la submit 
ted to her Medical Band, who’ prescribe remedies 
suited to tho case. Her Band use vegetable reme- 

-dlea principally, (which Key magnate) combined 
with aclentlflc applications of the*  magnetic heal
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Maa Morrison's un
paralleled success In giving diagnosis by lock of 
hair, and thousaada have been cured with magne
tised remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Di aonomb bt LxTrMR--\Enclose lock of patient's 
.hair and SLOO. Oivo age and sex. - 
.*  Remedies sent-by mall to all parte of lhe United 
Blates and Canadas.

HF’Sricirics for Efilmfxy ajtd Nbumaloia. 
Address. MR®. 0. M. MORRISON, M. D.

P. O. Box 2filP, Boston. Mu*

•»•Por «»Ir. wholraale and retail, by the RiLlUtO-ViiU<X- . urtucai. l’i-MLiaiiiaa llot si. iTilcagu. ' T' '
giren on Spiritual authority by . écrire of clair*

restoring . -- • - • «
liheiJ°r AXD MEtF-CQMTBADICTIOMH

OF TIIK
BIBLE,

—a Work also oontaina a Lectura by Parker PUiabury 
. on the Sabba th ' J

THIS INVALUABLE PAMPHLET SHOULD 
HA ŸE .4^.4 PID A YD CONS TA A 1 X.4 £ K. 

IP YOU HAVE YO YE El) OP THE 
LIGHT- IT SHEDS. BUY IT KA 

SOME POOR “.ORTHODOX" 
FRIEND AND HE Will. ‘.

BLESS YOU POR IT.
Frire, «5 rente. Poitayr, « rents.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho HÌtLtoiu-i’aIM •ormati. Pu.Ltamso ilota*  Chicar».

FsuLMlfin
Hr alert

kliuilfesteUOBi.

bilioso rwicài

HS’tWÄTä fiSSSÄ.«

THE MYSTERY
• OF

IfDWIN DKOO.D, 
And PART 8ECO94D of the 

MYSTERY of EDWIN DROOD.
UY THE SPIRIT PEN OF

CHARLES DI0KENS. 
TH RO LG H A MEDIUM.

n»lra ara fortythr«« ohaptara tn th a whola Work 
)Smbr«vctng that portion of It -which waa writtan prior 
to d«caaaa of lb*  graat author), making ooa com- 
plate voltuna of »boat 600 octavo pagan.
Priea: Ciotli. V«.OO| Paper, «1, Foatage Free. 

•.•For aal*  wbolmnla.aad rataJL by tba RsuetoPBiLO- aoraicAL FuBusaise Jousa, Chicago.

STABTLING FACTS
w 

■ODEnW-SPIRTVAEISM.
■y W. ■- WOLFl, M.D. i

ìicteariy RïttÂÂ
th- >:tm.i« are a>«ne of ths prominent members of the prrw*  and untere equally well kn^wa. TM book Is a

«tetta

CONTENTS.
pndlftkUoa; Prefore: Intnxlocjlon-TM Mollqin’« Spirt I uO Kip«rt*DCV;  CoafranloQ of Mai of Tara»«: Karty lltotory of Je«u«; Muldrclareabto mlhd to Jodu: John the(Ba|><i«t at’ hotaa; Hom« of tax«rn. -M»nh«»na Mare - Jose kn>! Men’s Declaration In tbn Ginlent John bat>Utr«lu Ure Saulin his chamber—The < oaepiraev; Jodaa end CoeU( Saul and the Bjbll; Jnua In hUGrUio-fhe Dream i J«sua al Kkuretht BclhMbt*  the nom- of Mmon or Peters P>aln ut Gebeearvth -Jmu« addrraees the multinrtei Mu) and Jo4a»-The work- 1n<of Ure plut; Freal of ibo Faneorer-Je«tu adilremcu' tbs Eiplst Calapha*  GsmaHel and Baal; Pool'of IkffhmM»- ua teaebsa ana heaM the afflicted t The BsauUfal Gate— - a« dlacooreea on lhe Mbtxth; Jee.ie and lhe Min.rlt.n woman—tnlerrlew wl-b John i The Spirit caul n«ce a genara) •lew of lhe trarel« of J re a« hl» follower*  hta works, cksrM- • ter and public reiimaUpBTfhe rwoecttalton of Laaarwt Jwm 
with adxlfrry; Jcntu portrays lbs Scribe« and Phariessni Scene ai tbs ralacs of ibe taaMdrir« Jreu.Ud Mt foUowen; Tbeeutntore of e«lo Jeraaalem: Ths Banqoet aM

»•»MI-Aetoomilng rsvetaUoM; Saul ami Jodaa 
the Mtdtam* ' Th* '***  00mn,0Blr‘Uo0 ,b® '

Thltboolf (j^oneofttin most Intensely thrilling 
ityirka ever pabllihed. It has always been read 
with unabated Interest by svsry person wbo has 
taken it np. There, la not a dry sentence in lh\ 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab-\ 
sorbing Interest created bv ¿be first few pagan la ' 
evenly sustained to lhe last line.

To close the relate of the late proprietor, wo will 
for the YEXT NINETY DA TS. tell this book of 
SM pages, limo, doth, print«d on heavy toned pi-~ 
per and well bound, for ONE DOLLAR, postage 
ftoa.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the RbUOIO- 
PXILOSOFNICAL PUBLISMINO llOUBB, ClilcagO. file 1

IMPORTANT CONTRIBDTiQNB. I
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foires from íl¡e people.
AND INFORMATION ON- VABIOVS 

RUBJECTN PERTAINING TO TI1E 
•v HARMONIA I. PlIil.ONOPlIŸ. .

••The Is <5pw.”

t dosing * 
Ing hl*  eksc,

i bands,
a on his knees,

As Peter 
And te

Hla chin 
And bls

A rough chai» came.up 
And gave Mm a Jostle, 

Saving. “Ill g*  In, Fleaae, Mr-Apostle."
But Peter awaking 

Bald. “Not quite ao faat!
Your name lau’t here; 

"You cannot be paaaed."

Then, with flngcra outspread 
And thumb on bls nose, 

Ixwklng Pole In the eye, 
He gare three lusty crows.

The apostie then, blushing, 
<And fumbling hla key,

/Said, “Now, my young man, 
/ Bctwceh you and mo

. “Though your name Isn’t here, 
I x**?  I ahejl let you go In; 

But don't let mo hoar 
Of your crowing again."

*

The Other World.

BT IIAKKtBT IIIKCHEH STOW I.

It Iles abound us like a cloud— 
A world we do not see;

1st tho sweet closing of an eye 
May bring us there to

Ito gentle breexes fan ouV cheek 
Amid our worldly cares*  

x Its gentle voices whisper love. 
And mln with our prayers.

Sweet, hearts aro us throb and beat. 
Sweet helping-han sic stirred; t

KnA palpitates die roll ween 
With ^roathlUk almost heard.

And. In the hush of rest they bring, 
’Tie easy now to seo

How lovely and how sweet a pass 
The hour of death may bo.

To dose Iho oye and close thcrear, 
Wrapped in a trance of bliss,

And gently laid in loving armi.__
To swoon to that—from this;

Scarce knowing If we wake or sleep, 
Scarce asking.where we are, 

-Tofeel all cm! sink away, ’ < 
All sorrow and all care.

Sweet souls around ua watch us still. 
Press nearer to our side;

Into our thoughts, into our prayers. 
With gentle helpings glide.

Let Heath between us be as naught— 
A dried and vanished stream;

Tour Joy be the reality, 
Our Buttering-life the dream.

Oar Dead.

gan Guards-Zand the poor creatures fairly shriek, 
ed with laughter. Thor stood up on tho benches, 
calling Out to ono another and marking time with 
their bands and feet, dapping and laughing as*  If 

. thcr were escorting tbe voterans homo in txlqmph. 
Jin this way tunc after tune was played, varying 
from gravo to gay InU ullonallr, and finally tho 
concert of two- hours was brought to an end wltit- 
‘Auld Lang 8yno."

Many of them cried bitterly when the Instru
mente wore pul away, and tho party who witness- 
cd the singular concert wore much affected. As 
U«o b*>id  began to move awey-n 

Jledtecamo up-to shake haads^itb th< 
press their 
Ines hcrac
spec 
peatedly. The 
Mtlente Is a young woman who Imagines herself 
a bride and will not suffer a wreath of white flow- 
ert which she woara to be token from her head. 
8ty stood unjsmong tho dancers and looked 
arôund as IhiÇ/^nccd about her, but sho did not 
smile herself, tfrough deeply affected by tbe sadder 
'music.

Music manifesto Ila peculiar qualities in insny 
different ways, and tbo limo la not far distant when 
Il will bo applied to uses now little thought of.

BOMKAMBULINM. ' ( .

A Manlicetatlon that it. Might br Well 
for Philosopher*  to\Cou*lder.  .

' i -----
A somnambulistic writer,".In tho August number 

of the linut Spirit», save: "The Romance of the 
Future” Is ono of the strange problems which 
have no reasonable solution except through Splr- 
Itusllsm. M. Bonncinero’s account of It is. In 
brief, as follows: “I saw quite often a lady (des- 
Ignated), Mme. X, who after great suffering 
which she was called upon.to endure In l&fil. was 
prostrated by a nervous affection,’which produced 
the moat marvellous phenomena. Every night 
during her sleep her rnquth beeamv convulsively 
closed, and nothing could open IL About five 
o’clock, summer and winter, she arose.and selling 
a pen, wrote In the most rapid manner, aua 
without hesltotlng an Instant for an idea, a phrase, 
a word. Il was an Inspired flood, and II took me 
double tho time to copy that II took Mme. X. to 
write IL Endowed with a wonderful lucidity, she 
would announce the hour when sue could again 
speak—her teeth remalnlpg clinched sometimes 
sixteen hours. Moro« than twentv-ono thousand 

havo thus been written In seven years of 
me.) This includes fifty or sixty romances and 

□oreia*  a treatiso on hygleno: a history of her life, 
her>nalady, her Intellectual development; a the- 

liberty ; an explanation of all the phenom
ena of somnambulism, typology of Spiritualism; 
a.treatise on natural religion; a sort of new Gene- 
sis under the title of Zxi flanatt, mixed with mad- 
leal consultetlons. formulas of pharmacy or per
fumery, and receipts of all sorts. Induced perhaps, 
by the conversations of tbe day. In 18fl3 6he 
wrote: JI live two existences simultaneously, and 
what Is singular Is. that while I am myself, 
and while I fed that I am controlled by others, I 
have two.very different characters. In my natur
al life 1 am the most feeble *of  creature»« In my 
hidden life (mo rts cocAa») I am nearly (or quite) 
strong. In religion, that which I believe la the 
first Js not al all that which I believe In the sec- 
ond. • • • Sometimes a month or two before
hand tbe name of a romance Is announced to me 
which I am to write. • • • Sometimes when 
writing, aa a diversion from my aad souvenirs, I 
feel the presence of a friend dead a number of 
Sears since; I convepo with him Interiorly; It is a 

ecp fnftNrv penclrkllon of my being; I am aa a 
spon^o imbibing hla thought? ".

Really, how Httlo philosophers know of man aa 
he (a; they search for him aa ho was. go back to 
find the mlMlng link, aasoclate hla origin with tho 
moukey, and introduce to the world conflicting 
theorioa, whllo a phenomençn like tho above, It 
a>«oBt entirely neglected. According to tho 
Globe Dmoeral, of 8L Ixtuls, Jamea H. Prior 
an adoplccJ^AUghtcr of thirteen yeara, who per. 
forms woaoerful gymnastic fcato In her sleep. 
Finding her room vacant one nlgbL Mr. Prior be- 
gan a search, which resulted In discovering her 
walking along a narrow Iron railing which pro
tected a gallerv running tbo entire wldfb of the 
hou«e. When she reached the end of tbe railing 
she deliberately turned and walked back. Thia 
feat she performed aoveral times with grack and 
apparent carelessness.. In the meantime Mr. 
Trior fearing that If be moved II would startle the 
girl and she woufd fall to the paved yard below, ho 
remained quiet while sho.continued her perilous 
walk. In a few minutes abc seemed to bo satisfied 
and carefully stepping to a chair, reached tbe 
floor and gilded slowly by Mr. Prior, down the 
hallway, into hor apartment and bed, where she 
was soon sleeping awcctly. Al another, lime Mr. 
and Mrs..Prior found tho girl had crr.wlod through 
tho skylight and was promenading tho length of 
the roof ridge.- Rhe was walking with her hands 
hanging listlessly by her side, and lier head in
clined forward, as If alm was looking’ Immediately 
id front of her TeeL Tho moon wai shining 
brightly, and tbo while, litho form tho olccpinV 
girl could have been scrii a block distant. Therh 

•was a chimney half way to the ridge, and some
times she made detoura to the right or to tb ft 
going completely around tbe obstruction, re n- 
teg the rldre and traversing Ito entire gib. 
Once she leaned on a chimney and rb-
ed In deep meditation. Each time she reached tbe 
end of ' the roof It appeared to be her deliberate 
Purpose to walk off. but-she always cheeked her
self when within a^out a foot of tbb edge, and 
slowly turelnr, carefully retraced her steps. Twice 
she descacuM on IbrincllB*  of the roof each lime 
returning Id the ridge very rapidly, aa If she had 
met with aométhlng that excited her fears. Bev- 
oral times she lookod-upaa If gating at the stars 

8o<Menly. 
while at the point of the rldgo which she had first 
reached, she began to descend In the direction of 
the skylight, taking each step with great caution, 
and making aiow progress. When she had nearly 
reached the opening, Mr. Prior quleUy withdrew 
In a moment, Leur» followed, proceeding at once 
to- tho garret stair, and disappearing down the 

W1’ Mr*, and Mrt- followed, keep- 
Ing behind her aa clpao as possible, but before they 
could reach her. abo was in her own room and 
composing herself la bed.

laNat G«xl aMatheaiaticiaa?

It appears from an article Io the Galarg, that 
the Divine Architect of the universe is a malLe- 
malicira; Be must ba, or mathematics could not 
tell the whereabouts of planète Invisible to the 
naked eye: "The recent discovery thafrlho nlanet Msr. has two and Visibly thrS satellîjf te of 
courts well known. 8<kne surprise baa b?^ not 
unMlurelly felt and sxPrwMd that the discovery 
that a planet ro ns^r us vu thus attended, had 
not been made many years ago by U»e observing 

ïï.^u/u.‘» ar 

hvDr.tentalSe0^7 b7 Ada“‘. »M

tod from certain Irregularities In the moyeménte 

tassas 

ml£*lawayr  theexteteaee of whkh bad ¿yer W-

Noth In o’ Is our own; we hold our pleasures 
Just a little while orc they are fled:

One by one life robe ua of our treasures; 
Nothing la our own oxcenl our dead.

Tho/ are ours, and hold In faithful keeping, 
8afo forever, all they took away,

Cruel life can newer stir the sleeping, 
Cruel-time can never alcse that prey. •

- Vto Protlor.

Music.

Music'te a great aid to men’s spiritual develop
ment Tbte la wonderfully Illustrated by the ef. 
feet ofpdslc lb thetplrit-rirde. Of course, there 
may be a harmony of mind, a aUcfll concord, or 
music without any audible sounds, and unleai 
singing and Instrumental-music produces this In. 
tenor result, It misses Ils alm.-£r.

Tho wonderful potency of muslp la but little urt. 
derstood. Yet Its strange effects upon animate, 
plants, dteoaae and mankind generally, is recog/ 
nixed by all. The New York WorM gives a vivid 
description of the strange manifestations of music 
upon the Insane at Blackwell's Island. It appears 
from that paper that Gilmore's band paid the un
fortunate» of that Institution a visit, and taking 
their places on the music staud while Ihe'aqcom- 
panylng visitors stood about or mingled with tho 
patients in the atelel bolween the rows of seats. 
The whole body of women were expectant and 
perhaps a lltllo Impatient when the baud came up, 
but they wore under perfect control, and sal quiet
ly on tho grass 6r on tfjo bepebea while the In- 
atniments wore tuned and the band was preparing 

'.to play. At tbe Aral wave of tbeconductor’a hand, 
however, a singular change came over their Itet- 
Iom faces. Tbelr eyes brightened; their wander- 
Ing thoughts appeared to become fixed, and they 
bent forward, eagerly listening to the music. Cer- 

''talnly Gilmore never had a more attentive or ajm- 
pathetic audience. They followed closely every ‘ 

.variation in tbe air or change In the4uoe, nodding, 
their heads and beating Umo with thclc^ecl to the 
rhythm. Tbe overture to "William Tai" was 
played finely and heartily applauded The 9<J1> 
llanl galop. “Southern Life," set all their feel In 
mcfllon, and -tnanr sprang -Op from toe grass, 
where thoy had boon seated and danced vivacious, 
ly by themselves whirling about In ocstaay ’aa toe 
band played faster aod faster, whllo their eyea 
flashed and they toesed their arms in the gay ex
citement that poesesaeH them. They made no aU 
tempt, however, to more away from their places, 

-afld the attendants did not Interfere, but Waited 
until the patients threw themsslvea down again 
ob the grass when the last strains of tho wild*  

.galop had died away. .
Then the sweet notes of "Tbe harp that once 

through Tara’a Halls'*  filled the air, and In an in- 
steal the music wrought a touching effect upon 
the minds of the strange body. Their heads fell 
forward end they covered tbelr eyes with their 
hands, many sobbing bitterly and moving thel^ 
bodlee to and fro as If In a passion of grief. 
Those who had dsncod before soemed to be moot 
strongly affocted, and passed In a moment from 
the wtldoat to tho opporfle extreme. It
was a strange eight to aed tote exiroordlnary au- 
dlence owaMd by a common impulse, now fy»h- 
Ing aad clapblag their hands for Joy and again cry-. 
Ing llko children, as V>o music varied from gay to 
aad. The clarinets struck up a lively polka, the 
^Golden Robin,” and in a few minutes all tears 
were dried. Bright »ero lifted up and all
were smiling, tho memory of their former sorrow 
having entirely faded away. Tbe grand selection 
from tho "Hogucnots" stirred them soot deeply 
perhaps of anything that was played, and lhe> lis
tened, as If enraptured, to the bteeslagoftoe 
swords. Whllo they wore still oppressed by toe 
eolemn notes tbo band began to play the "l(nlll.

singing aod Instruí 
tortor result, It mli

of the pa- 
and ex. 

nka and pleasure*  One wbo Imag. 
wife of cxPrcaldeul Grant was 

and thanked Mr. Gilmore re. 
t striking figure among the

la our last week’s Issue we allu'ded to an out
rage'In Texas, perpetrated by Chrlatlana. In 
commenting on tho same, tho Qalt^»ton (Texas) 
Netrt says:
'^“Thc account which a special teiègrafn glres of 
the cruel and Ignominious punishment Inflicted 
on a Dr, RUBsell, of Bell county, by n mob. who 
took this method of vindicating their religious 
faith and putting ’a aldp to his career «as a free 
thinker.’ would seem absolutely Incredible If his
tory did not furnish so much evidence that men 
must be liberally educated and onllghtenod to be 
tolerant; and that bigotry and persecution aro 
naturally associated with narrowness of thought 
and of knowledge. Tills occurrence should servo 
to remind the friends of a pure religious cul- 
tur^that not even knavish hypocrisy Is a worse 
enexny to their cause than rude and intolerant seat 
Nothing can be cited In tbo annals~W the old 
8panlsh Inquisition surpassing In bruUlKi tho 
•act of faith’ perpetrated tbo other day by a Bell 
county moh. They have resolved, they aay. on tho 
extermination of Infidels and free thinkers from 
tbe region which they clahn for their away. Tbelr 
ferocity would do honor to a l.ashl-Bawuk Inspir
ed for ruthless slaughter by tho prayer of the 
Sheik ul Islam, Invoking the rratb of tho merci
ful God to ‘sweep off tho fate of tho carttj all infi- 
del» opposed to us and to our holy aod true relig
ion.*  We know nothing of Dr. Russell, the victim, 
except what is proclaimed by: tpo lynchers. They 
allow that ho was an honeahmau and a good clll- 
xcn. but simply declare that aa an Infidel free 
thinker hla presence was not to bo (-• '-A
aceno of tbo lyn4j>log It noar to the _
State whoso clvlrauthorlllcs, high and low, have 
sworn to uphold a constitution which contains ex
press and emphatic guarantees of freedom of con- 
science, freedom of opinion and freedom of relig
ion. It has boon well said that religion Is ono of 
tho grertest blessings that irtan can enjoy, Includ
ing his most essential Intercala, and that »hoover 
opposes him In ibis respect declares himself bls 
enemy. But there can be no security for religion 
without freedom of conscience and freedom of 
opinion. If forco may trample on these priori- 
plea io the name of religion. Il may Ip tu.n tram- 
■•io on ono or another forin.or upotf all forma,of re- 
Irlous faith. Il ought to bo superfluous to re- 

mark that. In particular, nothing is more contrary 
to the spirit of Christianity than to employ force 
and cruelty In Ila assertion aod propagation. 
Christ instructed, by precept aod example. In 
humility, tolérance and charity. Tho Apoatiea fol
lowed In tho same methode of instruction. 81. 
Paul baa left an excellent lesson for Christiana in 
hie enumeration of tho arms ho employed fbr the 
conversion of mankind.

The Sabbath question Is a^*l*>}ng  tbe good 
people of Dunedin. Now Zealand, very powerfully. 
A general subscripllQO has been tnadeffor estab
lishing a Museum, where the peoplo can combine 
Interesting amusemo^V with Intellbplnal culture, 
and the six directors wisely opened It on certain 
hours on pur.dfy for the benefit-of those whose la. 
bore during tho other days of tile week prevented 
them from accompanying their families at any 
other time. This has oxcltod the bigot’s Ire, and 
hence tho mental carthquako wbldh la shaking up 
the good people of Dunedin. Ina recent lecture 
on this subject Mr. Charles Bright said:

“The Rev. Dr. Stuart, In a speech delivered tife. 
Irevious Tuesday, had said that be kpew many 
stbera of families who had to work the whole of 

the week on the bills, milts away from town. Sun
day being the only day they could spend with 
their children. It was’obvious that to close the 
Museum on Sunday afternoon would be to rob 
these people, by sheer physical power. of their on
ly opportunity of taking a look at their own pro- 
perty. No well disposed persons would dream of 
acting tn thia "dog In the inanger" fashion if tlTcy 
clearly perceived what they were about; but the 
fact'was that somo of the scctarlsto, through pro. 

of perception, were-lncapablo of 
. I.lko the Idolaters of old, they

The mcaiherle sleep can be aelfluduced. 
Many women are wonderful mesmerteors.

. Mcemcrlnm. when applied to a person’s 
brain, is said to open tho spiritual aontes.

When tho mesmeric Sleep Is Induced, the spir
it is more awake than cVur.

One "philosopher" claims that sleep canVfl 
Induced bv the magnetism of another.

The forco that produces tile mesmeric sleep is 
occult—hidden 1 ' I

Ih‘ mesmeric slcop scnsatlono and conscious, 
ncss vanish. .

The Jrauce medium Isimcroly mcsmerlicd by 
spirits. . »
‘ The mesmeric sleep is generally followed bx 
clairvoyance. . I

One gugtleman had ten teeth extracted while 
under mesmeric Influence. »

One “philosopher" claims that the nerve auH 
In ihe operator, produces mesmeric sleep In the 
subject. \.

An mesmerism and spirit phtfiomena are c|ose- 
.hc former should be more closely

I)oda Induced the psychological stale by 
......................  piece .of

n Induced the psychological 
patients close their eyas-and

ly allied, the former 
Studied .
’ Dr. Dod« Indue , .
having his aublecto gaee Intently one 
metal they held In their, hands.

Dr. William». __ ------------------------
state by having his patlente close their eyes-and 
count tbe pulsatlong of tbe blood In the wrist.

All the phenomena of mesmerism can bo pro- 
dtiicd, lava a Sevan, simply by tho operation of 
the subject's will.

Meemcrlnm at first stuplfles, Inducing sleep, 
but If continued It Illuminates tho brain and in. 
duces clairvoyance.

In mesmeric sleep the subject frequently has 
dreams,—the results of tbe spirit's wanderings In 
the various regions of space.
It is claimed by a visionary philosopher that It 

is possible (or two mesmerised subjects to_ex- 
change spirits.

Adam was undoubtedly placed under mesmer
ic influence when the rib was taken from hla 
side, If it ever wasl.

Persons between the age of eleven and six
teen are more susceptible to mesmeric Infiuenoo 
than st any other time. .

•A person, after Inhaling*  whet is known aa 
“laughing gas,” becamo all at once ^mesmeric 
subject.

One experimenter In mesmerism gained more 
complete control of his subject by breathing 
slowly over tho region of the hcait.

Somnambnllsm Is said on certain occa
sions to have been induced by aplrlto. What Is It 
then but a spado*  of ineauiorlsuit

Meamerie sloop la only ono slight manifesta
tion of tbo possibilities that can arlso there, 
from.

One “philosopher" claims that raesmerlxera 
possess a] "oarcotlxlng" Influence within their 
physical organisation, which, when applied to a 
subject, produces sleep.

In experimente In mvkmcrlam,'if tbe*-subject  is 
in a profound sleep, and yoiKcannot At/aken lilm, 

-no Injurv can possibly futlow^' Tho subject. Ip let 
alone, will awaken naturally from tbe sleep, '*

Experiment*  In mesmerism shoal'd alwaya 
be tried In the evening; the system then being 
more negative, tbe desired results can be obtained 
more easily than ataur.olhor lime!

Strange to say a meamerie operator had a 
subject that one pass made down hla back, when 
he, was unaware oi tbo seme, would Instantly 
throw him into a aoufld sleep. 4

Ae eloctrlcltv, If properly applied to planto, 
will stimulate their growth, so will mesmeric In
fluence render, far more actlvo Ilia various facul
ties of tlic mind.

An English experimenter In luoJmerlam often 
Induced tho mesmeric sloop by having hie sub
jects gata Intently at a piece ej cork attached to 
the forehead.

Dr. Fahneatwek consigns all the theo
ries of magnctlxcre, mcsmcrlxcrs, psychologists, 
biologists, etc., to tho ashes, and teaches a person 
bow to Induce all the phenomena of tho same on 
hlmse|f without an operator.

A little girl put Into a mesmeric sleep a little 
boy four years of age she was taking care of. She 
said: “He tumbled over Just as If he had been 
shot," after she had Just done for fire minutes 
what the master was In the habit of doing to 
her. ' . . t

K. strange case Is related by Captain John 
James of a young boy Irving to awaken his com
panion, who was In a mesmeric sleep. Strange to 
aay. whllo shaking IJm and trying to effect the 
object desired, he. too, by alow degrees, became 
affected himself, and fell fast asleep across the 
body of bls comrade.

A negro, Dr. Lewi», a liberated alive, was 
many years ago KonUsd.In Loudon; a lady In bls 
presence complaining of being too warm, lie turn; 
cd towards her and commenced fanning her with 
his brawny links Mid sho Immediately sunk Into 
a mesmeric sIccpTiMid was awakend with great 
difficulty. The Incident created great excite
ment.

Captain John Jamon, finding ho could not 
awaken his mesmeric subject from asleep he bad 
Induced, dashed a pall of cold water In her face 
and accomplished th esired. She had al.
ready been sleeping (fa ly-two hours. In
this cam the a waked I vas not so much from 
the effect of the water om the determination of 
the operator to awaken>ibe subject, thereby ren
dering his will positive control or Influence.

The Menmerlnlnr c! Animain.—The 
Dalaton Association of Inquirers Into Spiritual, 
ism has determined to follow the example of the 
British National Association of Spiritual’ala, by 
affording increased facilities for debating various 
Slots of interest to investigators Into Spiritual-

1 aad kindred subjects It announces the first - 
Its Monday evening discussion meetings for the 

otb of November next, on which occasion Mr. 
William H. Harrison will read a paper on “Expe
rimente on the Mesmerising of Animals." Mem- 
bars and visitors who Intend to bo present are de. 
sired to "try home experlmonte on xate, dogi, 
horses, or any other animals," so as toite prepared 
to take part in the subsequout proceedings. Frac-. 
tlcal mesmerists are cordially Invited to attend, 
and participate In tho buslneaa of the mooting.— 

Spiritual^. . '

longed perversity < 
rational Jedgmcnt. 
had eyes, but saw not, and ears, but heard not 
Othcrwloc-tocy wtuld never dream of complaining 
of tbo actlou of the Museum Committee. They 
might seek to persuado their own followers not to 
enter the' Museum during Iho tabooqd hours— 
thoy might even organise prayer-meetings for tho 

—ilon of others from (uo supposed peril of 
_ lore to uk tho

Government of » free nnst*dar|an  country to come 
with bolts and bars and police, ilnd If ncccsAary, 
soldiers and muskets—for onco,resort to forco and 
all those must bo ready If- wanted—In order to 
stop tho people from .visiting their Museum at 
such boura aa seomed to'lhetn convenient Apart 
from bllndlnjf^lgyi/y, what reason could they of
fer for this outrageous proceeding F’

A Prophetic Dream.-John Wilcox, of 
Eddyville, Ia^ writes: On Saturday, the 20th of 
October, 1877, after two,weeks or severe Illness 
caused by diphtheria, little Mary Patterson, a re- 
mkrkably-bright Jewel of orthodox paternity pass
ed over from ibis city to the home of the angels. 
Mary by reason of her sprightly Intelligence and 
sweet disposition, was a favorite with all whose 
pleasure'll was to be acquainted with her. The 
night she was taken sick, sho saw In her dreams, 
the 8plrit-world, and saw the angels beckoning 
her to come thither and loin them? Heaven*  ap. 
peared to be near and not afar off? One of the 
angels, a loving spirit In shining raiment, display- 
ed to her gaxo a beautiful hunch of ripe grapes, 
and reaching them with outstretched arm lowcrd 
her, hade hcr,"Conie and got them," whlclrln do. 
Ing It required but fourteen steps upward. Tho 
steps, were all taken by her. and os a prophetic 
coincidence, sho passed to splrlt-llfo Just fourteen 
day's after she was taken sick, and Is now with the 
angels In tbelr bright and glorious homo In tho 
baffttful aumroer land. . .

7 Mary Parkhuret. of Rochester, N. Y., 
tee: I suppose I am a.stranger to you, but 
□gh correspondence I was no stranger to the 
her" of this excellent paper that through so 

lalxjr ho brought to such a high degree of 
ejection. I am a clairvoyant and magnetic 
_caler. and have been located here for nine years 
We think you worthy of great praise for the able 

manner In which you havo conducted the Jour- 
nal. There has been a general Improvement no
ticed from week to week.

Emma nardlngc Brittrn, In a' lecture 
lately delivered In 8an Jose. Cal, on “Capital and 
Labor," said: "Il was tho question of the times- 
a problem that demands the most earnest and . 
serious Investigations. , • • • Throughout
all countries there Mb universal demand for somo 
Clnt 90 which Ujotwo great'forces, Capital and 

bor may unite. Sho placed labor first, because 
she believed that capital could pou«M no Influ
ence without tho aid of labor. Sho claimed on 
Kneral principles that every human bring bom

!o tho world had an Inhorent, God given right 
not only to sufficient food, comfortablo clothing 
and shelter, but that tho food should bo of tho 
right quality, their clothing decent as well 4s 
comfortable and shelter pleasant, To eliminate 
Ita highest powers tho human body must bo nour
ished with proper food, adapted to Ita progressive 
development and must have a sufficient quantity 
oi It. It demands also such clothing ana shelter 
aa will stimulate tbe mind. • • • Tbo being 
who devotes bls flesh and bkw’d, and labor and 
time deserves to receive lomethlng like an equlv. 
alent, such secompcjjso as'wlll enable him to en- 
Sy tbo social amenities of marriage, and make a 

»♦.of demarcation between the beast of burden 
and the man who think*.  It is not enough that bo 
receive» tho bare pittance on wblih to support a 
cheerleas and hopcleaa existence.

The special mission of the capitalist Is to dis
tribute. He should be a faithful and Just steward 
between bis Maker and his follow man. Ercrv 
foot of land i»cannot cultivalo should be conrid- 
ered as entrusted to lilm for such distribution 
There must bo accumulations of capital to carry 
on tho groat enterprises of tho world. Capital un-• 
dorllOs nil groat undertakings. It Is tho backbone. 
When rightly understood and usedlta.possesslon 
should bo regarded as a blessed stewardship. 
All ball when It*  stands In that noblo rotetkrtruT ’ 
labor!" .'

Mr*.  Maud E. ¿ord.--Tho editor of tho 
TruM Seeier attended ono of her stances, report
ing thereof: Numerous moving light*  were seen 
of different sixes, from tbo slxe of a pea to that of a 
Kr om's head, and from onorfoot to eight feet from 

i floor. Somo of these were quite brilliant and 
others wore dim. Voices were beard all around 
the circle, which were believed to be the voices of 
spirit*.  The*e  varied In dtellncllvene**;  somo 
were faint aod hard to W distinguished, others 
distinct and easily underajood. A plainer aod 
louder voice clearly spoke thi*  name, •'Mary Jane 
Bennett." Wo will remark wo • lovely sister 
by that name who died In childhood, forty year*  
ago. Il appeared to be Impossible that Mr*.  
Lord could havo produced tho volcea, the light*,  
the repeated sharp rapplmra. that were heard on 
tho guitar a*  It remained st*  or floated In
tbe air, or.touched and shook with persons
in different part*  of tho clrclo rat the samo mo. 
meat. We are positive that' o did not move 
from Her seat during tho sitting. .
v R E. Che*ncr,  of BuahnoH/ III, writes; 
icwi Journal Is overy week bolter and better. 
WHSt glorious now*I  Nowal I say dellboratoly 
thgl if all I ever know about .thing*  other than 
Spiritualism and all I ever pdsseasod wore placed 
on tho on*  hand and on-the other hand that which 
I a*u  sure I havo found true Ih Spiritualism In the 
la»t year. I should elect to know the philosophy 
and phenomena of modem Bplritualtem. I am re- 
lolced to hear that We shall have something largely 
authoraUve orf-“The Elhlca of BplrildalGm" by 

Wie so able a*  Mr. TuUle. Wo can expect Stuart 
Mill and Emerson combined In a hippy union. 
Here will be work for mental athlete*.  I visited 
Mr. Mott,—at Memphis, Mo, la August and was 
overwhelmed with tests received through -him; 
which were honorable to human nature and ab
solutely conclusl noot conceive that I
coaldxhavo been Oh I what a wonder-
land sarround*  us! I Oh. tbs 
of the glory and tbe 
It la alone; there 
my admired Emcrw 
phy" and warns u*  to abac 
buteber* ’ secret*  But we 
for the Joy wo have of 
•com,” and to pity those-1 
for fear, and for fear rail at^helr

H. N.G. BssU. 
There are many good 

-and often we are fa 
and wisdom from th*

tolerated The conversion or others from tbo supi 
o capital ofV *»y*-but  they would not di

I.,«. i..v« uovcrnmcnt of a free nnaeclarIan cot

The Rev. W. N. Webbe lately delivered a dis
course In 8t. Paul’s Church, Evansville, Indiana, 
on’•Modern Spiritualism. Tiklng for hla text 
from 1st 8amuel, 28th chapter, 7th to 14th verses, 
he said: "That this might bo called without Irrev
erence, a séance with a genuino materlalliatlon. 
Holy 8crlpture abounded with Instances In which 
disembodied spirits had appeared to men; Indeed, 
Inter-mundane communication was tho postulate 
00’which the whole superstructure of rellgl 
rested.

Tbe universality of belief In tho reappearance of 
departed spirits to thia world was cited corobcrafive 
of the teachings of Holy 8crlpture on that point 
The speaker deprecated the employment of harsh 
and uncomplimentary epithets In the discussion 
of a subject upon which, whether truth or delu
sion. so many felt so strongly, and said that the 
truth about Spiritualism would come out sooner 
or. later. If It was doiiislon, It would come to 
naught—If It was truth. Il could not be overturned 
by ridicule,-vituperation or forco. Ho thought It 
by no means a mark of superior wisdom to bo 
credulous with regard to anything that occurred 
a long limo ago, but utterly Incredulous with re
gard to similar occurrences, reported as occurring 
In our own day. Il would utterly destroy our cou- 

nidence In human testimony and the evidentes of 
the sense*  If II could be proved that all those who 
have reported that they have seen what they.be
lieved to be departed spirits, had, In reality, not 
seen anything of the sort—so many cases occurlng 
under such different circumstances and to so 
many different persons was a strong argument In 
favor of the Idea that the departed do sometime*  
reappear upon the scene of their earthly life. ’

One day you will be pleased with a friend and 
tbe next dl*appolnlcd  In him. It will be so to the 
end; end you must luajce up your mind to It. and 
not quarrel, unless for very grave erase*  Your 
friend, you have found out. Is not perfect. Nor 
are you; and you csunol expect much more than 
you give. You must look for weakness, foolish- 
ness» abd vanity In human nature; It Is unhappy 

‘ if you are too sharp In seeing them.
The Rcllglo-Phllosophlcal Journal, 

published In Chicago, and edited by John C. Bundy, 
with J R. Francis as associate editor, la one of 
tho b?«t .conducted and handsomest of our ex- 

- changes. Believers in Spiritualism everywhere 
should subscribe foiQt. Suscrlpllon, I3.1S a year 
In ad vaneo. Send for sample copy.—Free- Thought 
Journal. . «

Brief NttUana.^ D. W. l’erry, of Mlll- 
‘ersburg, Pa., writes: “Thanks tor yotlr pnlqncy In 
continuing the Journal on fastis for"a year; will 
try to do better In the future; wo cannot get 
along without Ito cheering presence." Andrew 

. Barrett, of Mount Lebanon, N. Y, writes: "I am a 
reader of your paper regularly aa It comes to our 
doors, and I find nothing objectionable in It, but 
much that is of worth and valuó." T. O'Brien, of 
Maidenrock. Wls, writes: “Will you bo .so kind 
as to send us ono of your public speakers, and 
one or 'more of your test mediums!'' ;

M. M. Thornburgh, of Santa Marte, Cal. 
writes: I have taken the Jovnif Atslnce Ito first ap- 
pearance on the stage of action, and don’t feel like 
giving It up yet. much as 1 lament the removal 
from Ito helm of our oatoemod Brother Jones; for 
I firmly believe that ho'vet baa the trill and the 
powvr to assist In conducting the paper to Its 
highest destiny. May it ovor continuo to oppow 
error, ferret out and oppose dishonest mediums, 
and place them, as.woll m the good and tho true, 
in their true light The causóla fteadlly on. the 
advance on this coast.” ' ) ,

Robert I.. Bunting, of Fowler, Mich., 
writes: “There is quite a growing interest' in 
Spiritualism hore. and I think With tho Influence 
of the Journal for the noxt throe months, we 
can awaken tho Ideaa of many to the loves liga
tion of Ito truths and philosophical principles. I 
have taken somo palos to get subscribers, not 
particularly for your benefit, but for the benefit of 
those that may read your piper, for it belongs to 
us to work for truth for truth's sake. We have a 
small society hero which to making somo prog
ress and developing some good mediums.

Condition oi Hpiritunllaue.-M. D. Cow- 
dery of Geneva, Wls.» writes: I think Spiritualism 
never made 00 rapid progress as it is making now, 
quiet In Ito operaUonsTUboralteibr thought and 
gradually dissolving the bands of church creeds. 
T' tete the grand work of Spiritualism. Not In rude 
w rfare or the rough ways of physical force, but 
as the silent influence of magnetism that perme
ates all things, yot Is never soon, its energy Is 
ceaselessly at work. .Every household has its 
gúardten angola; ovAy individual spirit friends. 
8lov[lj, surely, will their comblnod Influence 
shake down the walla of error, and Into the dark, 
neaa of Ignorance the sunlight will penetrate.

A^vriter on the Sunday question, in the Dmim** 
dte star, asks? "la II not monstroua that peoplo 
who go to church think nothing of defrauding 
their neighbor by carrying on a system of 
fraud, and yet dally supplicate Maker by
calling out, ’Forgive.us aa’wo for
<Im thorn that traspasa -thus calling
down ajadgujont on lhemsel
.. Claphaass, London, has a “Charity 
t'.on>to render assistance to all worthy ■for relief, and to

rat-hole phUoeo- 
a*  we would the 

It, can afford, 
’•scorn for 

themselves 
I Mends.

W. LF. Jones, of Clarendon,-Ark, write*:  
“If you have a good lecturer or medium, one or 
bbth, who would like to visit this country, I feel 
sure that they would meet with a hearty recep
tion; besides I think that they would make some- 
thing above expenses. I haveebeeo assured by a 
number of good cltlxens that they would throw In 
Uberally to pay a good tost medium.

A. J. FiahbMk, of Webster .Groves, Mo, 
writes: “It affords me great pleasure to congrat
ulate you-on your eminent success as editor aod 
manager of the Journal, especially as you were 
so suddenly and, unexpectedly called to assume 
the high and responsible position nnder circum
stances ao sad and embarrassing. You are aware 
that I was .personally and intimately acquainted 
with.the lAc editor of the Journal, Hon. B. 8. 
Jones, for fifteen years; and now that he has gone 
into splrlt’llfe, I recallmany private conversations 
between us In which ho assured mo that be had. 
made amplo provisions for tho continuation of his 
bolovcd paper after bls demise. He also frequent
ly told mo that Spiritualism would pot not could 
not dk oaf, and that tbo Journal would not only 
last as long as !je lived, but that after hla de Uh ft 
would be greatly improved, and prosper more 
Uian ever befori During the past seven month*  I 
«'»’« been traveling and lecturing on Spiritual
ton In Mlcblgett. IndlgniHnd Ohio, and wherever I 

thought, and as tho

n In 
Th.

• « ■ I ■
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THE ROSTRUM.

Imporanf Questions Answered by the Con
trol of Mrs. Cdhi L V. Richmond at 

Orows’ Hall. Chicago, Oct 13th.

Ito^'rirtJ e»prre*lj  for lb. Ritiaio-PBiLororaic.L
J u. ’ •

Sumtiom.—Wradlac ana Purgatory—Heaven 
Hell.—Wfrut are they and where are they?

Answer. nditlons after death have, 
been various divided fby the ancients. 
Among these divisions were^three separate 
elates, derived hot from Christianity, but 

 

chiefly from Oriental teachings; tho state 
of unconsciousness filled Lethe or Oblivion, 
wherein spirits were placed previous .to 
their awakening in Paradise or In hell. 
This intermediate slate is one of uncon
sciousness, ahd those of consciousness were 
finally denominated purgatory «»d |»ara- 
dlse. But primarily paradise was the Inlet- 
mediate stale; before entering heavoir, it 
was hqlleved among the followers of the 
Oriental religions, that some would jkiss 
intp tb’3 unconsciousness or this transi- 

• tidn state, and then return again to be cm- 
. ^bodied in other forms. Those, who taught 

the doctrine of transmigration, also taught 
tfie. existence of an intermediate slate, 
where those souls remained until they re
turned to earth, while essential good be- 
longed to the Kingdom of Brahma. To the 
Egyptians belonged’the Kingdom of Osiris 
and IsiA, and they were saved and passed 
Into heaven at once'. In tbe Bliuddistic 
faith there were manyptages of this transi
tion, and all of them vfeapreliminary to re- 
embodiment. Among the Hebrews no exist
ence beyond death was taught; it *88  be- 

'Stayed that kind would die, but that 
the children of I would live forever, 
and finally inherit tfie earth. T.ie resur
rection pt the*dead,  except the chosen peo
ple of God. or tho spirit of man, was not i.n 
thfy ancient Hebraic faith. 'Angels were 
supposed to'l>e separate orders of befogs, 
and were to have eternal^ife. This idea 

. was directly at variance with some
Oriental beliefs, hence IhexhUdren of Isra
el were admonished to follow their own 
worship, and not follow after the tcach- 
Jngs of'strangirGods. The Christian relig
ion embodied both teachings. The Jtomnh 
Catholics largely Incorporated this Idea of 
the ancient Bbuddlsta in their religion.- 
The drat stage of existence beyond death, 
purgatory, is the immediate stale into 
which the dead are admitted; here they 
abide for a time; here they are to receive 
the influence and prayers of their friends 
on earth; here they nre to be held in a sort 
of temporary subserviency, until finally 
they are judged worthy to enter into hea% 
en. This idea prevailed in the church un
til the time of the Reformation, which 
brought about a division of the future 
state into the conditions—heaven and heli 
—all of humanity supposed to be destined 
to.Qne or the other of these places. There 
is nothing in the teachings of Christ that 
gives warrant to this supposition, and noth- 

. ing in that which followed his teachings 
for^e first three or four centuries, or in
deed until the .Reformation, that warrant
ed the'idea of tho two states. The Refor
mation must present some distinct idea 
of divergence’ from the Romish church,, 
hence the view was incorporated. Rut 
heaven and hell were conditions of the fu
ture life, existing in a modified degree In 
all periods of the world's history, but by no 
meuns a complex state; rather embodied 
various degrees of happiness and misery, 
while the derivation of Gehenna of the 
Christian religion, you are perfectly well 
aware, was none other than a pit outside of 
Jerusalem, to which lhe fires of hell were 
compared, but not in a literal sense. As. 
the fire of Gehenna was burning perpetual
ly, so laws and penalties were pronounced 

• in perpetual operation. You might as well 
say. that boll is enunciated In tho inevitable 
penalty of natural Jaw. which is. in opera- 

. tlon forever, but to which the individual Is 
not’answerable unless he continually vio
lates the law. as to suppose that the indi
vidual was not to be consigned everlasting
ly to this place, or moral Gehenna for viola
ted moral law. Heaven was supposed to 
bo a place that persons, having fulfilled tho 
moral law, should enter. TTi&> distinct 
stages of purgatoor are hell and paradise, 
graphically pictured by Dante. But these 
Are unlike the abode-j>resehted by theolo
gians, for they have interpreted thp states

- literally, while "bis are the moral pictures 
of the staUa of tho souls in each. 

’ You ar^ therefore to understand that 
our interpretation, even of the in- 

-totpreUtion of the primal belief on 
which this condition is founded, is that this 
was not considered a permanent cdndltlJn. 
But these words are expressive of the pecu
liar conditions beyond death, through 
'Which, hr prayers and various pffices, 
soul» were ultimately rescued, while obliv
ion was announced to those who were ut
terly condemned or ehut out from the pret
ence of God.
• Among modern Christians tbe interpre
tation varies, Mr. Spurgeon entertaining 
the idea that there is Ad'actual, literal 
hell, while tho belief of th« Unitarian is 
more mhd, believing that each human be
ing receives his heR or penalty for viola
ted taw in expechmoM of earth, followed by 
tbe still milder views of the Unlversaltate, 

' • who consider that Christ's punishment was 
for all here, and the necessity of punish
ment does not therefore, exist hereafter. 
The Spiritual philosophy removes all this 
difficulty by not only explaining tbe foun
dation of these words In time past, but de-
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fining tho conditions they symbqjlze. There 
h a ¡if penalty adapted to the violation 
of nmfal law. This pen.Vty exists in every 
hurtan being.- The fire of human. <fon- 
science is certainly more searching than 
any literal hell pictured by Chrirtlaniir. 
So long as violation continues this fire 
must burn in every heart, and c|n only^ie- 
quenched by a hotter knowledge of moral 
law and consequent fulfillment ofjt. There 
may be those now in a hell of remorse. 
Those with an averagedegree of goodnp<do 
not sin actively, while constantly
participate in evil, huvZ no aenve idea of 
good. /45ich of these persons must have an" 
awajienlhg. These words express conditions 
in the ihdtVidual, and not jiorinaiieiit states'; 
these laws abide forever, like thejaws of 
winter and summer, or «the revolution of 
w;orlds.

QdiaTlQU.—Whit did Chriat'mcan when be »»Id
• lo tbe f'-Orln the crOM! "Tbla day »ball Ihou be
with me Ika^radlac? » ’

AN8WKIL—This, course, means just 
what it miys. Christ visited the spirits in 
prison, and during lhe perksLof his visita
tion his body remained In the sepulchre; 
that the condition of lhe spirits in prison 
would warrant this spiritual visitanon, is 
evident from the" f«ct\lhat spirits do visit 
heaven and the other stage of lite while in 
the body, or ,while the body Is in a trance 
state. ChristMiccoinp.iDied this one to the 
condition of spirit-life for which he was es
pecially fitted. The thief recognized the 
spirit of Christ, who could accompany .him 
to paradise, and still return and reinvest 
the body.

Qtcstion.—Will cartb llfe certainly ultimate In 
angelic life, and have all angels been Incarnate?

Asswr.n.—h'artb-lifc will not certainly 
ultímalo in angelic life. Rut till nouls that 
exist in earth-life will ultimately become 
angels. All angels have at some time in
habited human forms upon earth or other 
planets; beat in mind that lhe earth is 
only one of millions of primitive schools 
or Jiuinan soull

ubbtiox.—Chrlal aaya: ”1 am tho reaurrec- 
nn and the life.” “I nrn lhe light." "I 

lhe truth and tho way." Theologians 
re lhal lheae saying*  are poaltlve cvl- 

Ictec of the divinity of C'brlal. They argue thal 
if he had not been (iod, none bul God could have 
said them, alnce no other man dared to exprcaa 
auch autborlly. We would like the lecturer'*  explanation of lbc»e IcachingB of Chrlat.

Answer.—The word Christ means the 
Truth Teller. . In another place Christ 
says, "I myself can do nothing, but the Fa
ther' who Bout me." "Why call ae good? 
There is none good but Godf-etc., etc. In 
enunciating this statement, he says. "I am 
the resurrection and the life.” He does not 
speak of the miin Jesus, but of the Spirit of 
Truth which he represented, You can 
well, believe that he was tho "way"—the 
embodiment/<*f  all that was true for the 
tijne being, and shaking- that truth. No 
one will argue that Christ was God from 
this standpoint; they might as well argue

• that a single ray of sunlight constituted Uu‘-. 
sun. The light’of the sun Is one tbmg;

^hesun is quite another. The beam of 
light that enters this room loada direct to 
the sun. The gateway is not heavenl tho 
pafAuxryis-not the goal. -I am lhe way" 
is not heaven nor God, but leading to heav
en and God. I present you truth that leads 
to the kingdom of heaven: I am not the 
kingdom. ILul Christ been God he would 
have announced- himself as such, ltiul ho 
announced himself us Father and not as 
Son. tho wohls would have far different 
expression; even these words interpreted 
mean Ills godliness, and that he was the 
"way’’ in the sense, of showing .spiritual 
truths; that he was tho pathway leading 
to salvation, pointing to that kingdom iff 
heaven which Í» within. Nothing could be 
clearer; nothing in comparison with that 
other statement could better prove the ex
act relationship of Christ Jo tlie Infinite, 
the calling attention to the spiritual form 

.of worship Instead of the material, pointing 
- to the moral law instead of the physical 
for guidance. There is nothing tfiat can 
bo interpreted meaning that ho claimed to 
be aught else but tho expression of the 
Infinite truth incarnated in human form. 
. QVUTIOX ¡-Doctor W. B. Carpenter, In a reccnl 
publication, afflriffa that all pbyalcal phenomena 
of modero Bplrlluallam are either produced by 
fraud or may be explained on the ground of “ex- 
pectency,” 4atmorah^re of creduHly." and -pre- 
poaacARlon of th< wltncasea," ao lliai they are 
made to aec and report things that do oot actual
ly occur." Doca not thia attempted explanation 
Imply a aublcctlon of the mind of tho Doctor to a 
dominant Idea unworthy an taoneit InveUlgator?

Answer:—As Dr. Carpenter has answer
ed his own question, wé do not see the ne- 
cessity for a reply. As bls report and re
cord is before the world, and such minds as 
M{. Walfsco and others- have shown him 
4o be not only bigoted, , but also a willful 
perverter of facta; facta that you define as 
absolute proof; facta that every person 
knowing anything of Soirltualism believes, 
and each person is as wed qualified to testify, 
as Dr. Carpenter, knowing what he has seen; 
facto which th^\ Doctor’s theory will not 
explain. y ' «

Qumtion.—1« tho «plrif*  enjoymcnl affected by mcmorloa oflla caUhllfc?
Answer:—It of course, depends largely 

on the growth of the spirit There are some 
persons who lake pride In mournful remi
niscence«; who nurse passed sorrow; keep 
life’s wounds from frhich t|iey suffered, 
operand Imagining themselves to have been 
martyrs, they keep their suffering constant
ly before them. There aro somo In spirit
life who do ftie same. The memory of past 
life, if it be not outgrown, is like carry
ing worn out garments that you don’t re
quire. Sad mem orle« by loved ones on 
earth, retard the growth of the spirit in 
spirit-life.

QurariOM.—Aro eommanlcaUona received 
throng h. Planchelto often er of a profane or unro- 
liable than thoae roce I rod by other
method« ? and if «o, why?

Answer ¡—They are of tener of a profane

passive and 
easily Im*  
the. mind 
impression

longer when refottfedTjI^jnliy «¿ter th^ 

• kingdom of heavep, if there fainfil boiuo ex
ternal appetite that forbids this recognition. 
The explanation Is self-evident ,

Qukstiom:—WhM evidence’ do you have’ la 
spirit life bcyoniF what is known in carlh-life of 
the existence of Ibe soul?

Ahl8WKit:— Tho added manlfeaUitlons of 
the soul. There Is nothing more known of 
its existence, perar. You are aware that 
the goul has but little opportunity to ex
press Itself on earth. The fact that hu
manity exists.proves the existence outlie 
soul. The manifestations of the soul vary 
In spirit and earthly life, in proportion to 
growth. We have this added advantage; 
that we not only sec the existence of souls 
Upon earth, but in states of life beyond tho 
earth and beyond us, showing that as mat
ter recedes the soul Is more and mom .man
ifested; besides this there is the evidence 
which does exist upon earth, not In a condi
tion to be recognized. Person» not natural
ists only eoe tho outside of a tree. Students' 
of nnCurnl pnllosophy, discover, by Investi
gation and quickened perception, not only 

Aho bark, but an Inner cuticle or fibre, 
through which circulates a life-giving dur
rent. Spirits not only see the outer cover
ing of man, but the next, inner, which is 
spirit—the innermost wjilch Is soul ; there
fore wo have that lidded knowlwlge which 
only comes to you'through clairvoyance or 
the development of spiritual gifts.

Qckstiox.--Explain lhe miracle of Jc*u.  In feed. 
Ing lhe Ove thousand on Ibe few Joavcaand O.hcs 
and Ibere being ao many bjukclafull left

Answer:— If this -be taken literally, there 
is no explanation possible, except in mate
rialization, or the transportation of loaves 
and fishes through the air ; the same class 
of manifestation is jierformed at stances 
when substances ary called for, lljce flowers, 
fruitsand other things, which are brought 
into the room, the doors, windows, etc., be
ing closed. Now this being possible to-day. 
it certainly was possible in time past, in 
the open air for spirits to bring loaves and 
fishes to any amount to feed the multitude. 
This can be explained otherwise. It is known 
that flowers, fruit and human forms can be 

'Thliy materialized. These contain constit
uents from the atmosphere. "This was pos
sible in olden times, hence to feed tho mul- 

tude was possible. These so-called inir- 
:les are all explainable by the simple man- 

-ifestatlons occurring to-day.

3UESTIOX.—Did King Herod canne all of lhe 
e children under Iwo year, old lu be put to 
death aa spoken of In lhe N’«w TcaUmcnl? If ao, 

why does noi Jewish History mention the faci?
Answer.—We consider that tlie Jewish 

historian would have reason to believe that 
it would not be creditable to Jewish his
tory. Tho JowAsh as well as Christian his
tory has been subject tb interpolations for 
tho purpose of maintaining its own credit 
and order. Tlio edict to put thè male chil
dren to death, he must have issued secretly;’ 
an order, with tho full knowledge of its ef
fects in-1 view. When we consider tho. de
gree of enlightenment there, with tho Rom
ish law In tho A8cond?ncy, it would have 
been scarcely possible to have carried it 
out if openly proclaimed. Those familiar 
with the Inner records, both of tho Chris
tian and Jewish times, regañí this omission 
as au interpolation. The Romish will ad- 
mlt such an edict was possible and tho fear 
of thè surrounding powers pre von toil It be
coming public.

Questioni—Will lhe control irivc their vlu»a of 
lhe next conclave in Rome, andwhat effect will It 
bave upon lhe polilkaa of the world at large; alao, 
Ihelr oplkjjn of the preaent election In France?

Answer:—To give this bountiful subject 
ik suitable recognltlbn would require a lull 
discourse; but wo will glvjj a brief sum
mary epitomizing tho opinions’entertained 
by tho contrbll Ing spirit The ¡MíñlsTi 
power is seeking its last expression on 
earth In tho restoration of Papal authority, 
for which purpooe the conclave will be a 
lyver to an attempt; last year’s expres
sion of public opinion', or testimonial to the 
Pope, was teally a test of strength of Papal 
power tho wotld over. With that conciavo 
ah attempt will be made to restoro Papal 
authority in Romo. ILnot successful there, 
the attempt will be made to do that sooner 
In England than in America. Wo believe 
also that the selection of the next Pope will 
lie-attended with great difficulty, and that 

 

■an attempt will bo finallysKíado to reinstate 

 

tho Papal authority in {temporal govorn- 
mept as well as In spirit law In France, 
Republicanism was never Anger than to- 
^uy; R has been Increasing ily and al
though with the reaction that followed the 
'Commune, there waj^much to disturb 
France, and prevent a trun advance, still 
there has been ample'time for reflection, 
and with the wisdom which follows defeat, 
and the careful study of those laws (hat

VEGETINE
Puri flea the Blood, Renovatea antf 

Invigorate» the Whole System.
• ITS MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARE

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and Diuretic
Viobtiwb to mart« excluriveiu from the Julcro of carefully 

aelrotrd hark», root, and berba. an« ao itrongty coneentrated, 
that It «111 effjctaaBy erortlcate from :b«^»um every taint of 
HcrorwIa.Orofaloa. Itnmor. Tamer«. Caaeer. 
(»nc.ro*.  Humor, «ryalprloa, Halt Khram, 
Nyplilltlr I>l,eaae. Caaker. Falntneaa at the 
Mtomec h, .nd all dtoeaww that art»" from Impure Wood. 
HrlHlIr«, Intlammdlory «nd Chronic Rht&m- 
atluni.X MrelcIn.Oont and Hplnal Complaint« 
ran qnly iw eifrcturily cured through the blood. •

For Ulcere and Krupllve »toea^. of the Sklo, Futul^llm 
. plre. Blotchro. JWta, Tetter, Scald head .nd lUngworm. V bo-' 
tn*«  haa ixvtr failed to effect a permanent cure.

For Faina to the Back. Kidney Gxnp’alata. Orow. Fexrir 
Weiltrta, Leurorrbcr*  art*!u<  frtm Internal ukrraUon. and 
uterine dtoeaara and General DcbUlty. Vmubti«« «cU dlrtct- 
1/upon th« cauaea of the«*-Coin  plat nU. Il turtgointoo and 
*trvngthena tho whole »J »tern. acta upon llie *ecretire  onraM. 
allay*  Inflammation, cure« ulceraUon and regulate*  the bow- 
el*.  . . \

For Catarrh, i»>apepda. Habitual CoMlvraraa. Palpitation of 
the Heart, Hrortache. Hire, Xervotunre. and OencrkJ Proatra
tion ofth« Nervooa Sjitem. no medicine haa given *ucb  per
fect Mttofactloa pr-tTip Vnowriwn. It pari fl re the blood, 
cleawre all of in^orgy.. and poaae-aro • controlling power 
over th« ner»oo. *,»t*m.  ,

T?>e remarkable cure, effected by VnoVTiKI h.velodocod 
many phyriclan. and apothecariea whom we know to pre- 
acrit»e and uae It tn their own ftmllire.
' In fact. Van ar l Xi I*  the beat remedy yet dtocovered for U>« 
above dtoeaaeond Uta theon^relt.blo BLOOD PURI- 
FIRS yet placed before tbe public.

PBBPABB» nr ’ .
II. R. NTEVEVN, ilo'«(oM, Mbm. ’•

What in Kegetinc ?
U1» a compound eitractril from bark*,  root. and berba. H 

la NaturaJ^ltemtdy. It a perfectly hartnloaa from, any bod 
effect upon theayaUm. It I*  jymrlahjnjr and itrorwihenln» 
Il acta directly upon the bicod, It quirt*  the nerroua ayttein. 
It g1»e« you irx"). tweet aleep at ntyht. It to a great panacea 
for our aged father*  and mother*.  for llgltc*_them  atrtugth. 
quiet*  their n«rera and giro*  them Nature'. *weet  alerp/aa 
haa been pro,cd by many an a«Al perron. It la the great 
mood I’arlflcr. It 1*  a toothing remedy fur oar children. Il 
ba*  relieved and cured tbosaaod*.  It la very plcaaaot to take; 
every child like. II. Il reltevea and cures all dlaeoro« origin
ating from Itnpura blood. Try ibe Vbobtinb. Olveltafklr 
trial for your complaint*;  then you will *ay  to yoar fiiend, 
nclgbtwr aad acquaintance, "Try It; Il haa cured tne."
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France. .

character, because planchotte is oftenor em
ployed by profane and trivial .minds; we 
mean by profaue, those who seek it simply 
for a pastime; those who desire somo occupa
tion for the moment; those who have rood I- 
uinshlp or other gifts, but do not realize their 
seriousness. When Planchette Is brought 
out In the company of profiCiwifnd hypocrit
ical persons, ii becomes immediately a rep
resentative of all their variety of thoughts. 
I’lanchette is more frequently employed by 
Idl.o spirita because others ’would not an
swer trivial questions.

Ql’xmiox.—Hof arc we to dUUngulah between 
our own Ideas or thought«, «nd those lhal wo re. 
rdvo from «pirite,or where la tho llnebf demark- 
■lion between individual «nd departed Inlelll- 
jfcncc?

Answer:—This question ITke onp of the 
others, has been nnswerod quiterecently. 
The manner of detlrmig a spirit' impression 
is a matter of study. The child is unaware 
of the influence which the sunlight and 
surrounding conditions exert upon the 
physical body. Il is only when the mind Is 
Hccustomèd to.watch these tilings that the 
Influence Is detected In_detail, though the 
child may suffer ftym’ cold and still not 
bave an accurate definition of (he emise of 
these thlngK. .The mind unuccus
observe and watch individual impressions, 
will not easily discern. Impressions may 
go on for years unrecognized as tho air; 
may go on without ai>y definite stat« of un
derstanding in the mind. Those deslro is 
of this study will find the line of demarka- 
tlon distinct of itself. The thoughts of lhe 
mind Individually are called Into exercise 
by a traln-of antecedents or by some object 
or by some carnal emotion in the mind.

Watch for tlie impression for it usually 
comes when you are not thinking of it, be
cause thè mind Is then mòre 
more spiritual, and more 
pressed. If a student, and 
be usually very active lhe
and recognition of it drops into the 
mind when in a semi-conscious stato; we 
are not sure that you can determino tho 
(Ine of domarkation In all cases; it does not 
matter, If you are impressionai, and tho 
thopght is true, whether you realize the fact, 
or not If the Imprewilon Is distinct from 
your own knowledge, you can determine ita 
character. If you have any doubt, do not 
credit It for tho simple reason that a suf
ficient number of clear impressions lììl.. 
been given to place tho matter beyond all 
doubt; and only those not doubtful should 
be accounted impressions. The better way 
is to let the impresslon expreas itself.

Qukmtiox:—The relation of tho improvement« 
In medianica, and in labor-saving machine*,  wllh 
Hao prevent dlalroa among the laboring cluse«? 
’ Answer:—Thert is as much relation be
tween these two subjects as between tho 
Golden Rule and the price of Stocks on 
change. It was tbe general erv before In
ventions had much sway in the world, that 
they would deteriorate and depreciate the 
value of la'oor. The contrary Is our opinion 
of tho case. Human wants Increase ' with 
the facility for gratifying them. JuBt in pro
portion as machinery has taken the place of 
manual labor, in that degree there has^beeu 
more labor to perform; and there yet re
mains thousands- of industries nQt ade
quately performed. The true solution Is 
not'that labor.is depreciating fh value, but 
that monopolies inoreaso In proportion also 
with tho facilities of labor and capital, and 
the’ concentration of capital' in lartìi 
amounts in the hands of a few corporations 
or individuals, and, therefore, thejf may 
make/ selfishness an additional source of 
persecution ; this can bo only when corpor
ations use mechanical Inventions to build 
up monopolies. In those districts where cor
porations prevail,«machinery Isas valuable 
to them as any other representative value. 
The Individual farmer who ’performs his 
own labor, finds his own time just as valua
ble, as-before. The truth if that somewhat 
of the present condition among'the labor
ing classes arises from the old tlmft heredl- 

-tary right, of might. Whosoever, has tho 
greatest in»wer to utilizi} tho laborkff olhérs, 
considers it his privilege to' do so. 
Whether done through machinery or other
wise, It matters not siavery was not lhe 
reault of America's Constitution nor of the 
declaration of Independence. It existed in 
defiance of both. There -Is a want among 
lire laboring classes, notwithstanding the< 
vast means that haye been originated for- 
utilizing labor.. The tendency of individ
uals to aggregate to themselves the posses
sion of earth, and their failure to recognize, 
the righto of others; is the secret cause of 
all these troubles, whatever may be the 
more Immediato means of bringing them 
about.
prosont ware to the 
cllitles ' ’
brought about by improvements; do not 
think' that there are. or will be, more 
battles in the .world because of Stevens' 
batteries arid revolving gpns, or that var
ious nations will go to war any more fre
quently. The cause of war llea^deeper In 
the hearts of men; tho Improvement in fire
arms may be methods of resistance-one 

.keeps pace wlti^the other. - The proper re
cognition of the value of labor, In contra
distinction to that of capital, or the mere 
conservation of force as applied to ootomor- 

’ dal life, ij what Is demanded.
Qubbtiow.—The Bible toachei^het e drunkard 

cannot enter the kingdom of 
plain? ’

Answer:—We mlgh 
wasaeatire. If the
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this question 
of heaven is

within you, it is very evident, that any per
son enslaved by external appeUte, has not 
a very l&rgtj amount of that kingdom. Tim 
drunkard a drunkard can not certainty 
enter tbe i “ — -
being w

has been made. The death of the eminent 
ex-Preaident, M. Thiers, also revive*  any 
latent dree of Republicanism which the Com
mune left to the e genuine spirit of the 
Republic, as witness the victory of to-day. 

 

France will, hoiroyer, be subject to many 
vicissitude« befo fitted ¡for self-control. 
That which is the individual must
be true of the nation. nd with the excep
tion of that pride of Republicanism and the 
burning abiding power o ‘ ■
and the gifts that have 
ru ptions of Bonapartlsta 
present population of 
prehension of self-go 
tion in the minds of 
pulse and the love of 
ed to be patriotism, 
that leads to license. the stroC^nn-
der-current of true liberal education, simi
lar to that which is making its way without 
revolution, takes possession of the people.
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rvived the cor- 
Bourbons, the 
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